
MISS McLEOD SELECTS CHAPERON
300 LIVES LOST IN FIRE 8 ENHEO HURRICANE FINISH TO 

ON CANADIAN BORDER STANDARD’S TRIP CONTESTAI blftKKVILLE
ÏnnKrta Wipîo'ü™ ROYAL EXILES

Leaving 5,000 People 
Homeless.

75 Bodies Recovered and 
Many More in Ruins -- 
Refugees at Fort Wil
liam.

C. N. R.
Relief
River Afire on Cana
dian Side.

Over a Million and a Half Votes Cast—Miss 
Cowan, Miss Baker, Miss Burgess. Miss Smith, 
Miss McLeod, Miss Taylor, Miss Magee and Miss 
Hoyt District Winners— Miss Andrews Wins 
Extra Trip.

Miss McLeod, Having Greatest Vote, Chose Miss 
Nan MacBrearty as Chaperon - Report of 
Judges Shows Final Count—Greatest Contest 
Ever Inaugurated in St. John.

Heroic Efforts Being Made to 
Rescue Colorado Miners — 
Portable Fan Rushed Ahead 
to Dispel Gas.

BRITISH GUESTS

WORKED ALL DAY 4
IN VAIN EFFORT.

StarkvilJe. Colo., Oct. 9.—Entombed 
by an explosion In the Starkville mine 
of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com
pany, at least flfty-two men are the 
objects of heroic efforts by 
who worked all day trying to penetrate 
the black depths of the mine in the 
hope that some or practically all im
prisoned miners might be 
Black damp made tbb work of the 
cuers extremely hazardous and repeat
edly members of i/J-tles were over
come. necessitating retreat to open air 

Late today those superintending the 
work of rescue decided that 
should enter the mine until a portable 
fan was installed. Rescue work 
therefore called off for the time being 
The fan reached the portal of the mine 
at 4 o clock, and under the supervis
ion of the chief electrician of the Col
orado Fuel and Iron Company, it 
mounted upon an electric 
gradually pushed forward into the

1
EUGENE ELY.

rescuers.Plays Part in 
Work — Rainy LONE ENTRANT 

IN AIR RACE 
FLIES 11 MILES

*- •»

i To The Standard Co„ Ltd,, Publishers of the St, John Stan
dard,

Gentlemen—We, the undersigned judges, have canvassed 
the final vote in The Standard’s New York City and Bermuda 
Islands contest and find the winning contestants to be as 
follows:—

VSpecial to The Standard.
Fort William, Ont., Oct. 9.—Over a 

thousand people are homeless as the 
result of tfce forest fires which com
pletely destroyed yesterday the towns 
of Beaudette and Spooner, Minn., 
about 200 miles west of here on the 
C. N. R. The people have only what 
they had on their backs when the fire 
caught them.

It is feared that hundreds of set-

h
h New York to Chicago Race 

Narrows Down to One Avia
tor—In Air Only twelve 
Minutes.

:
I Vote,

Maud Cowan (District No, 1)......................
Hannah Baker (District No, 2)______

Chicago, m„ oh. s.—Eugene Ely, Buigess (District No, 3)----------------
lone entrant in the Chicago-New York L.VCI Smith (DistflCt" NOi 5)

h°uis.e 5^eod (Dis^rict No."6 j Chaperon 
air only i2 minutes. At that he tea- Minnie Taylor (District No, 7)

open air *" a-ght «2» ‘‘be" Soï^ Emily Magee (District No, 8).......... ""
The greateat catrfloV wan Wterclned ^3 Hoyt (District No, 9) .... " ""

X.'"«d0r,«r^n,,d,reottnr;i“ 6eatrice Andrews (Extra trip winner) .

a sudden rush of gas or kick-back tSlng,t<; 8t<lr( ”g»ln. he ran the ma- Signed,
would overwhelm the men operaUng c?lne 'ïtoa rm\and lhe fr0"t ™n- olgllBU,
the machine and snuff out their lives nl,ng ,whee‘ waa torn away A new
orTr n!tK,.'Uar\. Skn'o7n n,tobLtllr f
mine oS°SSJ£n?*.,!." £ ’° ^ “'8ht

10 Tta“ian°sUrandeX0n“n negro S',rV,*“8' "2°. an aviator »uch mishaps are
B anticipated; they are not even annoy

ing," said Ely. ‘Til start afresh at six 
o'clock tomorrow morning and if the 
wind is like it was today I’ll not stop 
of my own will until I reach South 
Bend. f Ind.. and net long at that

Two hours before the start Curtiss,
Willard. McCurdy, Ely and a number 
of mechanics went over the biplane 
nith the most careful scrutiny. The 
propeller developed a "thrust" of 120 
pounds, worn tires were replaced and 
nuts and screws were tightened. To 
make assurance doubly sure, Curtiss 
made a flight of a few moments and 
upon alighting pronounced the Boston 
Racer, as the machine Is called, ready 
for the start. There were 20 gallons 
of gasoline in the tank to feed the GO 
horsepower eight cylinder engine and 
lubricating oil in proportion

; . 259,048 
. 66,298 
_ 103,258 
. 134,453 
. 286,390 
. 47,967 
. 30,106 
. 46,648 
_ 114,836

,5 was 
car and 

new
; a: ■y

It worked as It went, driving the 
gas ahead, and it waa hoped to an air 
shaft thousands mrteet Inside the mttie 
where the

!tiers south of here have perished, as 
it Is known yesterday they were pack-
ing up to come to town, but have not 
reached here yet. One man named 
Ramsey, ran with 
seven miles to town and reported 
several famliltes behind him, but they 
have not turned up yet.

The fire broke out about 
in the west of the town of Beaudette, 
and half an hour later both that town 
and Spooner were enveloped in flames

The N. R. sent an engine and 50 
empty box cars to the relief of the 
striken ones, and fifteen minutes later 
all who could, reached the station on 
the Canadian side, although It looked 
as If they going out of the frying pan 
into the fire, as the town of Rainy 
River was on fire in several places, 
the Rat Portage Lumber Company at 
that point losing the entire plant and 
yards.

The Solving lumber yards at Spoon
er, just across the Beaudette River 
from Beaudette, were entirely con
sumed, the concern losing over one 
hundred and fifty million feet of sawn 
lumber, and having great difficulty In 
saving the plaining and saw mill.
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six o’clock #2,

FRANK C, SMITH, 
D, G, LINGLEY,
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New York City and Bermuda contest the interest ut either one or more 
ended In a blaze of glory Saturday candidates. The ballot box received 
evening. its last contribution about 10 o'clock

Never had such widespread Interest and the count almost immediately 
been manifested in St. John and the took place y
whole province of New Brunswick in

.1

MORE ENTRIES
J Continued on page 3.

CHIEF RIDEOUT OH 
TRAIL OF SUSPECTS

WOMAN BURNED TO 
DEATH IT OTTAWA

THE DEPOSED KING IN HIS ROBES OF OFFICE.

Increase of 12,000 in Number 
Granted First Half of Pres
ent Year Over Same Period 
In 1909.

Worst on Record. Lisbon, Oct. 9.—The religious con
gregations are for the time being the 
chief objects of public attention, and 
preparations are being made for a 
general expulsion. Two hundred and 
thirty-three nuns are gathered at the 
naval arsenal, ready to be sent out of 
the country. The children 
been under the guardianship of the 
convents and monasteries have been 
returned to their families. Cardinal 
Joseph Sebastian Neto, ex-patriarch of 
Lisbon, is among the ecclesiastics ex
pelled. The bishop of Beja has also 
crossed the frontier.

The provisional minister of justice.
Alfonso Costa, said in an interview 
today: "The solution of the problem 
of the congregations is not difficult.
The government only needs to prevent 
a continuance of religious settlements, 
all of which are illegal. The dissolu
tion will occur without trouble, and 
the confiscation of property will fol
low in due course.”

Last evening there was great ex
citement in various parts of the city 
in consequence of attacks upon con
vents, particularly the assault against 
the Jesuit 
Quehas, which
shouting crowds. Cavalry patrolled 
lhe streets and from time to time 
rifle shots were heard. It was impos
sible to ascertain from what direction
tlm shots come Sailors guarding the Lisbon. Oet. 9.—The expulsion of 
Merces chapel entered that edifice the monks has begun. No time wMl but found nothing. It Is believed, be lost in driving them across Thé 
however, that underground passages frontier. Several hundred nuns have 
connect the convents and that those been assembled and will he transport 
who were responsible for the shooting ed out of the city. The authority 
made their escape through these. utter a warning against the tanta,"

Royal Party Disembark. cally exaggerated reports constantly ♦ The addition of so many new
finding currency among the excited ♦ names to The Standard clrcu-

Gibraltar, Oct. 9.—The fugitive ro- and imaginative people. The affair ♦ latlon lists means considerable 
yal family of Portugal, left the.yacht at Quelhas Monastery was not very ♦ extra work in this office. It 
Amelia today and are now the guests serious, but the whole inferior par- ♦ should not be expected that all 
of the governor at government house, tlcularly of the church, was wrecked ♦ these papers will be started 
The yacht sails for Lisbon tonight, and deserted, and the organ was de- ♦ Immediately, as several days 
She will enter the harbor without dis- stroyed by soldiers and civilians who ♦ will be required to get the sub- 
playing any flag and will he turned ov- Invaded the buildings in the search ♦ scrlptlon lists In perfect shape, 
er to the government. The people of for under ground pasages, by which ! ♦ All subscriptions received on 
Gibraltar gave the exiles a warm wel- they imagined priests and municipal I ♦ Saturday are being dated one 
c0™®- 44 , . guards, erroneously suspected of hiding i ♦ week ahead and It is hoped that

When they attended mass at St. there, made their escape. No secret ♦ by the end of the present week 
Marys church this morning, the edi- passages were discovered, but the ♦ the papers will be going regu- 
flee was crowded and thousands had searchers tore down walls and benches ♦ larly. Those who fall to receive 
congregated outside. King Manuel and and even the altar in their vain en- ♦ The Standard for a day or two 
the queen mother drove from the deavor. ♦ will therefore bear in mind
yacht in government carriages with Each day apparently adds to the ♦ that the delay Is caused by the
the members of their suite, the gov- stability of the republic. The mem- ♦ rush of work, and will confer a 
eüü°L8 2ldVhf ad,alral the port hers of the new administration assert I ♦ favor by waiting patiently for 
'Thl lieutenant attend'ing them, that adherence to the new principles ; ♦ a short time. If, however,
mlth nïîo fin n o nin gn »Îh 6 ♦ h oUt6v iCheereti î?8* n **ven by outlying towns and ♦ there are any who do not re- 
n illn8 mn!Î.O 5 K«andi ♦ t.ei k n£ an? ‘,iBtrlcts. Openly there are no royal- ♦ celve their papers regularly 

d the r acknowl* ,8t tow** to oppose the forces of the ♦ after Monday next, they should 
d?tJ tho h u w ‘ .and Uabon' after two days ♦ report the matter promptly to
.At th® ®‘ntrance of the church Mon- of bloodshed and u further brief pe- ! ♦ this office. ♦

signor Ch Incot a received them and riod of disorder. Is quite as peaceful ▲ 
conducted them to seats near the high as weeks before the rising took place.

altar, not far from the beautiful stain
ed windows which were recently plac
ed as memorials to the murdered King 
Carlos and the Crown Prince. On 
their departure from the church the 
members of the party were cheered 
again. Before he left the yacht King 
Manuel said farewell to all the crew 
who kissed his hand.

While the others were attending 
coureh the Dowager Queen Marla 
: la *and£d and drove to government 

lhe whole party had lunch 
with the Governor, Sir Archibald 
Hunter. Sentries were doubled and 
strong police patrols were stationed 
outside the house Quantities of bag
gage and furniture have been unload
ed from the yacht. Apparently they 
hud been placed on hoard some time 
ago in preparation for a possible flight

The fire Is regarded as the most 
disastrous in the history of northern 
Minnesota and Western Ontario. A 
number of lives were lost and the dam
age to property will amount up Into 
the millions.

Down trains report the right of way 
strewn with corpses, five being found 
between here and five miles west. 
They were endeavoring to get away 
from the fire and got on the track only 
to be burned to death between the 
rails. The bodies were destitute of 
clothing, everything being burned ex
cept the shoes, one mother being 
found with a six months baby lashed 
to her breast, both so completely 
charred by flames as to be unrecog
nizable.

Three Strangers in Albert Co. 
Believed to Have Been Im
plicated in Safe Cracking— 
Told Conflicting Stories.

While Cooking Dinner Mrs. 
Dennis Murphy’s Clothes 
Caught Fire and She Died of 
Injuries in Hospital.

to have carried the flyer 150 miles.
Ely was garbed from head to foot 
light brown leather. On his right 

wrist was a compass and in front of 
him. attached to the machine was a 
watch. The latter indicated precisely 
4.11 o'clock when the propeller began 
whirling. In nine seconds the aviator 
had left the earth and after a short, 
turn set his course in the direction 
of South Bend. A snappy wind was 
on his quarter, almost at his back. 
That It was a great accelerator of his 
speed is shown by the fact that In 
the 12 minutes he was In flight he cov
ered 11 miles. A telephone message 
from La Porte, Ind., said that a crowd 
of 50.000 persons awaited the aviator 
at the city and another from South 
Bend said that 75,000 were awaiting 
his arrival at that place where he 
had expected to spend the night

who have

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 9—For the first eight 

months of the present calendar year. 
January 1st to August 31st, the home
stead entries in western Canada 
bered 36,916, as compared with the 
24,396 entries for the corresponding 
period of 1909.

In each of the prairie provinces 
there was an Increase as compared 
with the corresponding 
year. Manitoba having 2042 entries 
as against 1673 in 1909; Saskatche
wan. 20,692 as against 12.587 In 1909, 
and Alberta 14,013 as against 9933 in 
1909.

For the month of August alone the 
entries numbered 3500 of which 1228 
were made by Canadian born persons, 
some of whom have Just returned 
from the United States: 825 entries 
were made by United States citizens; 
715 entries by English. Scotch and 
Irish; 226 by Scandinavians and the 
balance by French. Belgians. Germans 
and ether Immigrants from contin
ental Europe.

in

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N 13., Oct. 9.—Chief of 

Police Rideout went out Salisbury 
Road today in search of three men 
believed to have committed the burg
lary at Crandall & Carter’s store in 
Salisbury last week.

He learned they had been at several 
places, one saying they had run away 
from a vessel at St. John and at au- 

that tney were from 
e to Sydney looking for

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Out.. Oct. 9—While cook

ing dinner today the clothes of Mrs. 
Dennis Murphy, of Clarence street, 
caught fire. She rushed out of the 
house and back agi 

Her husband who 
stairs, heard her crie 

had sustained

Continued on page 2. months of last
was asleep up* 
. but not before 
rible injuries, 

Horn which she expired in the hospi 
tal a couple of hours latetr.

Proclaimed a Colony.
New Goa. Goa, Oct. 8.—The Repub- 

Ic of Portugal was proclaimed here 
last evening amidst popular demon- 
st rations. The Portuguese gunboat 
bade fired a salute, and the 
cheered. The Governor General has 
resigned. Goa Is a territory of India 
belonging to Portugal, and is situated 
on the western coast. New Goa is the 
capital.

es.
terROBERT PARKER WILL 

HANG FDR MURDER
other stating 
Maine en rout 
work. • Apparently, however, they 
have escaped.

S12.000 FIRE ATmonastery In the Rua Do 
was surrounded by STEAMER GILLS AT 

HALIFAX FOR COAL
35 FOOT GHAHHEL 

FOR ST. LAWRENCE
Belleville Jury Deliberate Five 

Hours on Fate of Alleged 
Slayer of William Masters 
—execution Dec. 3.

KITTEBÏ, MAIRECollecting False Reports.

Family of Ten Driven From ' 
Home in Night Clothes —- 
Two Stores Also Destroyed 
—Unknown Origin.

The Strathgarry Unable to 
Make Proper Time, Takes 
25 Days for Passage from 
Bombay.

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
♦ Hon. L. P. Brodeur Announces 

that Five Years Work WHI 
Be Devoted to Deepening 
River by Five Feet.

♦ ♦
♦Special to The Standard.

Belleville, Ont., Oct. 8—Robert Par
ker, who waa found guilty of murder
ing Wm. Masters on April 8th, 
sentenced to be hanged on Saturday, 
December 3. The jury were deliber
ating on the case for five hours.

Sentence was pronounced by Chief 
Justice Sir Wm. Mulock at 4 o'clock 
this morning.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Kittery. Me., Oct. 9.—The family of 
Charles E. Phillips, consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillips and eight children, 
were, forced to leave their home scant
ily a:lad at an early hour today by a 
fire which later destroyed it, together 
with two stores. The loss was about 
$12.000.

The fire started from an unknown 
cause In the bakery of Morton Sea
ward, which it burned. The novelty 
store of John C. Stafford also was de
stroyed. Five other houses caught 
fire, but the combined Portsmouth and 
Kittery departments managed to save

♦ Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 0—Hon. L P Bro- Hallfax' °ot' 9.—Twenty-flve days 

deur, minister of marine and fisheries. out from Bombay for Philadelphia, 
who returned from his annual tour of with a cargo of ore, the steamer 
the operations of the St. Lawrence Strathgarry made her way Into port 
channel from Montreal to the seu. today with her hunkers empty. The 
mude the important announcement on steamer had an exceedingly trying 
bis return, that the work of securing passage from India and this is the 
a 35-foot channel will be vigorously second port she has had to make for 
proceeded with. coal, having called at Algiers.

The channel Is now of a uniform The steamer has been out from
depth of thirty feet. Two dredges be- Glasgow for three years and her hot- 
low Quebec and seven above and a tom Is in such a dirty condition that 
number more to be built, the minister she has only been able to make about 
said, will go ahead deepening tin- six knots an hour while her regular 
channel to 35 feet. speed Is ten knots. Her crew Is

Mr Brodeur said it took ten years composed of Chinamen.
to deepen the channel from 26 to 30 • ----------------- —
feet, and five years

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦DECAPITATED MAR 

A NEWFOUNDLANDER
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦Portland, Me., Oct. 9.—Miss M. C. 

Wilson, of Northampton, Mass., 
here today and identitied the man de
capitated in the Maine Central yards 
Friday as her cousin, Peter White.

She arranged to have the body sent 
to St. Johns, Nfld., which was his 
home.

♦
♦

Harvarjl college faculty, was run ov
er and killed by an automobile while♦ more will he BOY KILLED BY AUTO.

spent In securing the additional five   riding a motor evcle on common
thtt *Mr' ® rod eu r also announced Boston. Mass., Oct. 9.—Henry Wolfe wealth Ave., late today The auiomo-
that steps would be taken to secure aged 15 years, a son of Prof. John E. bile was driven by John B Macs wain
lower insurance rates. Wolfe, of Newton, a member of the of the Hotel XV^tminster." Bostom

♦
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Who Pays the Piper? ■LE DISE 
DEVELOPS INsi. mira

IN THE MONKEY SHOW.

HT ELGIN FI <5

s'».

One Side Show Which At
tracted Much Attention — 
Singing Evangelist a Fea
ture—Resolution Passed

Steerage Passengers from 
Naples Stricken with Dread 
Disease after Debauch on 
Steamer Held in Quarantine

77 û Vi

I

APPEARANCE OF
ROBINSON AND RYAN

« SECOND CASEft
IN NEW YORK.

Hillsboro. Oct. 8.—The Elgin agri- 
tty village New York. N. Y., Oct. 9.—A case of 

cholera developed today In the steer
age of the Hamburg-Amerlcan liner 
Moltke, which has been detained at 
quarantine as a possible cholera car
rier since last Monday. Dr. Doty, 
health officer of the port reported the 
case tonight with the additional In
formation that another cholera pati
ent from the Moltke is under treat
ment on Swinburne Island. This makes 
two cases of cholera which have act
ually reached the port.

Today’s victim is Giovanni Calciglla 
36 years old. who come from Naples 
in the steerage of the Moltke. He Is 
seriously 111 at Swinburne Island as 
Is the other patient. Itudolh Sellitch. 
a coal trimmer, who was regarded as 
it “suspicious vase" and was respon
sible fer the Moltke’s detention.

Although he has been at Swinburne 
Island nearly a week he is resisting 
the disease and was still alive to
night. Valciglla was stricken at 
today after a spree which kept the 
988 steerage passengers, held with him 
awake until dawn today. At the close 
of the spree lie became violently ill 
and a bacteriological examination 
showed his ailment was an undoubt
ed case of cholera.

cultural fair in that pre 
this week, was one of the most suc
cessful ever held in this county. No 
expense had been spared in secur 
lng special attractions, but the most 
amusing feature was the much her 
aided appearamc of tlie McAllister 
Robinson-Kyan aggregation c.f fanci
ful fact jugglers headed by the won 
derful wlldman of Kings-Albert. This 
combination did things with the fa 
brie of truth in a ma 
ed all who heard tlv 
eminent of this pro 
in its ranks several 
Jugglers, but their efforts of Wedues 
day evenin

I
inner which amaz- ] 
enV The late go\-

vince numbered 
talented word

last were by all odds 
than. an> previous A TUG OF WAR ACT BETWEEN TWO MIDDLEMEN

WORKS CONTRACT.
FOR A PUBLIC

The dredgers' organ in St. John , 
published a long account of the do 
lugs, but even the hired talent 

Street "mud dig 
to do justice to

of
the Canterbury 
failed signally

ger 
the

artists who furnished fun for the 
crowd in the agricultural hall. In the 
first place it was a wise move op the 
part ot those responsible for the talk 
lest lo bill their meeting as a feature 
of the fair The fair was largely at
tended and the hundreds who came in 
to see the cattle remained to hear the 
spellbinders.

FDR BUSINESS OF HOME RULE VISITS BOSTON » LUES LOST TIE ISSUE WITH 
BEI. W. 0. ROBINSON

A Carrrier Case.
"This shows all the features of the 

Germania case," said Dr. Doty to
night." and is undoubtedly of the kind 
known as "Choiera carrier. Hhe Moltke 
left Naples on Sept. 21 and It was 17 
days later that this man became ill 
after his debauch. Tomorrow I shall 
remove to Hoffman 
steerage passengers and probably a 
greater part of the crew."

The Moltke arrived here with 319 
passengers and nearly a thousand in 
the steerage. The former were re
leased after careful inspection and 
two days’ detention. Only tonight 
the Fabre liner Sant Anna 
to her pier, having been held at quar
antine since Monday. A death by 
cholera occurred during the voyage, 
but no further cases developed and 
her release was granted tonight, 
steamship George Washington, in 
port tod 
ton and 
steerage ill with smallpox.

The patient was removed to Hoff- 
Island and about forty in the

The Chief Attraction.
Irish Nationalists Make Plea 

for Funds and are Reward
ed by Pledging of $20.000 
—English Reconciled.

The chief attraction was the ath 
If ’■ "sieving evangelist" from Kings 

Before Hie meeting it was it 
that this gentleman would en- i 

glove exhibition, but | 
tills rumor proved unfounded. Howev
er lie talked and sang. Sang twice. ] 
and the audience stood for it. It was 
as a talker however, that Dr Me Alls- i 
ter won most laurel- He talked at ! 
length ou the goods deeds of the Do 
mlnlou government, but did not take 
up much time telling the 
he had accomplished for 
of Kings 

this

(Continued from page 1.)
C. P. Hagen, a prominent merchant 

of Spooner, and his wife had a very 
narrow escape from the flames.

J75 Bodies Recovered.

Socialist Speakers Contend 
That Workers in St.John Do 
Not Have Uninterrupted 
Dream of Bliss.

tail, with a
Island all the

;Boston. Oct. 9.—The call of Ireland's 
three noted parliameutdrians. John E. j 
Redmond, Joseph Devlin and Samuel 
Boyle, for a fund of $150.000 to swing 
the next general elections in Ireland 
for the Nationalist party, was made 
before 4.000 men and women of the 
Irish race. In Symphony Hall tonight 
and resulted in the raising of over 
815.000 in money and pledges. The 
ticket receipts for the meeting with 
other pledges later, are expected to

tun a year ag 
The meet!n

der the auspices of the 
Can?

(Associated Press.) ....
Warroad, Minn., Oct. 9.—Beaudet- 

tem Spooner, Pitt and Grecton, Minn., 
were wiped off the map by the most 
terrible forest fire ever experienced 
by Minnesota settlers, yesterday 
morning. The dead bodies of 75 set
tlers have been found and It Is 
thought that the death roll among the 
settlers will be upwards ot 300. Wag
on loads of corpses are constantly be
ing brought Into the railway station 
at Beaudette.

It is reported that many settlers, 
crazed with grief at the loss of fam
ilies and property, are roaming the 
woods and searching parties arc con
stantly going out after the injured, 
the dead and the demented. One fam
ily of nine, one of seven and one of 
five were wiped out on Friday

people what , 
the counties 

and Albert. In fact his record 
regard is so poor that his 

hencc-men in the county fourni it ne
cessary to pass an apologetic resol
ution on his shortcomin

1 came up Rev. W. R. Robinson's sermon on 
the fight pictures was the theme of 
the socialist orators last evening. The 
chairman, J. R. Taylor, said that Rev. 
Mr. Robinson’s statement that the 
people of St. John had reason to be 
happy was not correct. He could take 
Mr.Robiuson to an underground dwell
ing within 150 yards of the cathedral, 
where the inmates were practically 
starving. Mr. Robinson called the ma
yor a monument of virtue because ho 
tried to stop the fight pictures. But 
where were the mayor, the aldvrmeu 
and the ministry when Mr. t’arletou 
resigned? Did they preach about the 
demoralization of permitting a con
tractor to ignore his obligations?

J. W. Eastwood said Mr. Robinson's 
sermon was made up of bluster and 
bluff. However, he only proposed to 
criticize his attitude and principles. 
Speaking of the assertion that the 
pictures were brutal, he said Mr. Rob
inson ought to turn his guns on the 
Y. M. (\ A. which employed a man to 
teach boys wrestling. In his opinion 
wrestling was much more brutal than 
boxing. Mr. Robinson’s statement that 
the people did not want the pictures 
was evidently misleading. Otherwise 
nobody would have brought the pic
tures here and made money by show
ing them.

The speaker could not understand 
how Mr. Robinson could have the 
cheek and impudence to say that the 

„ „ . , „ lh" s of workers of St. John had fall-
The people of Beaudette and Spoon- en In pleasant places. If he went 

er and the settlers through the north the ships In port, lie could see men 
central part of the state have lost working like demons, while the boss 
everything. Five thousand are home- stood over them, swearing at them and 
less and the greater part of them des- blaspheming in a manner to curdle 
titute. Help must reach them In the the blood. Many people lived below 
next day or two and that in a sub- the street level He had recently visit- 
stantiul way, for the greater part of ed a poor fanillv living In a place 
them are but half clad and cold where the very atmosphere made him 
weather Is likely to set In at anytime, sick. Many girls 
It will be Impossible to get details work for $3 per week. Wives had to 
and names of the dead and Injured work to eke out their husband’s wages 
before tomorrow and some of the leaving the children to shift for thetfi- 
dead will not be found until spring. It selves. Boys were sent out in all 
will be impossible to estimate the weathers to distribute milk at 5 o'- 
damage or casualties until later. clock in the morning But Mr Robin- 

The surviving pioneers of northern son did not kick about these things 
Minnesota are in need of Immediate A long discussion followed. Duncan 
help. This morning this town was on Kelly said he believed Mr. Robinson 
fire from the International bridge tç was a socialist. One Sunday 
Sixth street, a distance of half a mile, a minister from Chicago give 
Included In the burned area are the Field, the great storekeeper, a pass 
Rat Portage Lumber Company’s mill port to Heaven. Next Sunday Mr. Rob- 
and lumber yard containing ten mil- Inson sent him to the bad place. So he 
lion feet of lumber, the Western Can- asked Rev. Mr. Marr, which one of 
ada Flour Mills Company and sur- the divines was right and Mr. Marr 
rounding buildings. told him he had better believe Mr. -

Fifty houses are burned and scores Robinson, 
of people homeless. Fire is raging in Another speaker said St. John was- 
the woods as far as can be seen along n't going to the dogs. No city on the 
the south bank of Rainy river. If the continent had so little poverty, 
wind remains In the north it Is pro
bable the rest of Rainy river will be

Most of all Beaudette situated In 
Minnesota, and the International 
bridge have so far escaped the fire, as 
well as the buildings of the Shevlln 
Matheu Lumber Company at Spooner 
thanks to the activity of the Canadi
an Northern Railway Company.

Most of the women and children of 
these towns have been taken cn speci
al trains to points east and many 
more are on steamers ready to leave 
should the wind change and the fire 
spread. All available hose is in use, 
but the fire, driven by a strong north
west wind, Is beyond control and must 
burn Itself out.

* 4, iIn

r 1

'
Theigs. This re

solution was printed in the Telegraph 
as an example of the tolerance of the 
people of that constituency.

Another artist on the

ay from Bremen. Southhamp 
Cherbourg, had a child in the

gramme 
ffuvd W.

lie dilated on

nn the total up to over $20.000, 
was the amount raised In Ros- 

:o, in the same cause, 
g tonight was heal uu- 

United Irish 
rue. former Mayor A. J. Daly, of 
bridge opening the meeting. May

or John F. Fitzgerald, of Boston, was 
made permanent chairman and ad
dressed the convention at length on 
the work accomplished by the distin
guished visitors and the position of 
the race in Boston.

John E. Redmond. M. I’., described 
the work of the nationalist party ami 
the cause of home rule for Ireland

(lared the masses 
were now reconciled to 
tile Emerald Isle, and that the House 
of Lords was fae 
united democracy of England, Scot
land. Wales and Ireland in the strug
gle for Ireland's rights.

Daniel Boyle, of Manchester, Eng
land. member of Parliament from 
County Mayo, gave an encouraging 
report on the prospects of the nation
alist party as viewed by friends of the 
party and Ireland in England.

was none other than Hon.
Robinson, who fur the occasion 
billed lor an address, 
tin' record of (he provincial go 
ment and his address was chief! 
markable for the number of misstate
ments it contained. With line elocu
tion and at much length lie pointed 
out that the government had not kept 
its promise to expend money through 
the special commissioners on the 
roads in the 
Albert county, 
tion to this statement may be placed 
the opinion of .1. W. Sleeves, a large 
lumberman of this parish, who hauls 
his lumbe 6 miles to the place of ship ! 
ment. Mr. Steeves told your corres- j 
pondent that owing to the good state ! 
of Hie roads he is able to haul 
third more lumber to a load than at 
any time when the roads were uni?Pr 
the care of the late government.

*

steerage who had been exposed, were 
held for observation. Because of the 
large number of third and fourth class 
passengers aboard, there was a long 
delay at quarantine, and It was not 
until 7 o’clock tonight that the work 
was completed. At that late hour, 
the North German Lloyd line was not 
prepared to dock the vessel, and she 
remained at quarantine, ready to come 
up in the morning.

Ÿ) CARDINAL VANNUTELLI. night.
At 8.30 the fire attacked Beau

dette and Spooner and within three 
minutes after the first alarm, every 
buildlug was a blaze. Within an hour 
they were heaps of ashes. The people 
of these two towns had just time lo 
quit their homes with only what they 
placed on their backs. They were 
placed on a passenger train standing 
at the depot and taken across to 
Rainy River, Out., to safety, 
whole country east of here Is on fire. 
Roosevelt, Swift, Williams and Cedar 
Spur are In great danger. All the 
women and children are being 
ed to places of safety. The Canadian 
Northern Railway has stationed trains 
at every station at the 
people and Is doing everything In its 
power to relieve the situation.

Boston. Mass.. Oct. 9.—Cardinal Vin 
heenzo Vannutelll concluded his brief 
visit to Boston late today, leaving fur 
Rochester, N. Y.. at 7.30 this evening. 
His special car was attached to the 
regular train over the Boston and Al
bany division of the New York Central 
He was accompanied by his suite.

The cardinal attended a solemn pon
tifical mass in the cathedral of the 
holy cross, this morning at, which 
Archbishop O'Connel officiated. At 
the conclusion cf the mass the

%
unsettled districts of j 

hi direct vont radie-!

min POWDER CO 
LOSES SIXTH MILL

gave an accounting of the money 
(1 In America a year ago. He de- 

of English people 
home rule for

The
CHAS. M. SCHWAB.

e to face with theNew York. Oct. 10 — Charles M. 
Schwab rarely permits a business op
portunity. to get by him. When Prince 
Tsui Hsuil uncle of the Emperor of

reraov-

Work on Back Roads.
Good work has been done on tin 

back roads and the result is general- ■ .. . .
ly satisfactory. Excepts in parts of 1 u:iUi ari»x>,d in this country to make 
the parish of Coverdale, where S. S. i111 ra,|yi,,mciit.s for the building of a 
Ryan is a members of the highway ! j*®w ,iav> *n China. Mr. Schwab 
board, the roads are in far better ls m 
shape Than ever before

Mr. Ryan was one of the. spell- i 
binders of the meeting. He stated 
among other things that $64 had been 
paid by the go
of lumber. He also cited an alleged
case of a"man who had a bill against Worcester. Mass., Oct. 10--An ex-1 
the government fur $(!*;.75, and the bill plosion shook the centre of the city !
■was ordered paid Mr. Ryan statpd |ut !•1 " this morning, 
that the man to whom the money was buildings on Frankli 
due received but $«*• of the amount ported bl 
and atempted to make much capital
out of the case. This is causing much Sweet Pickled Peaches. ,

ic ihe peopl" of th Peel the fruit, dropping at once in- ■ DOWfl BgSSIG Smith Ofl ViC* 
whom know that un to cold water. Drain and weigh, allow- | *nr:« nr;j_. n„mi:Ainj

present government all monex i,lg half as inu-h sugar and a cup of l «Ma Bridge COflVICted at
for road work is paid by the Recelv r vinegar to everv three pounds of it x iGeneral direct. This is in direct op- fruit. Stick a whole clove into each Montreal,
position to the plan which obtained peach and put fruit and sugar in lay
in the life ot the former government ers in kettle on stove. Cook five
when the money was paid to the local minutes in separate vessel, the vine- Special to The Standard, 
member and lie had the disposal of gar, and a bag containing a tabic Montreal, Oct. 9. J. A. Dionne and
It. tossibly Mr. Ryan longs for a spoon each of mace, cinnamon ami J. L. Kieffer were found guiltv In the
return to th good old days h wa- doves. Remove bag and add spiced Court of Kings Bench on Saturdax
once a local member. vinegar to the fruit. When fruit is of killing Bessie Smith, who was

After the addresses there was moi dear and tender remove with 
Ringing by the quartett • m ntioned, skimmer and cool on platters.
and the a< di pursed. The sirup 15 minutes longer, pack peach- toria bridge across the St. Lawrence
meeting has l He caus of much es In jars, fill with the hot sirup and In April last, 
meriment for the people, and for that seal. Sentence was reserved
reason, if no other, proved a welcom- 
diversion. The summer has been a 
quiet one here and but few entertain
ments of the lighter variety have 
offered.

Nothing Left But Hole in the 
Ground of Factory Between 
Maynard and Acton, Mass 
—Five Others Destroyed.

diuul bestowed the papal blessing and 
in a brief address said that the holy 
father hud commissioned him not to 
fail to visit Boston while he was in 
the United States.

During the afternoon the cardinal 
accompanied by Archbishop O'Connell 
visited Notre Dame academy, the Pas- 
sionlst Fathers' monastery, the mis
sion church, which is conducted by 
the Redemptlonist Fathers, and met 
practically all the priests of the 
cese at St. John's seminary between

service of the

5,000 Homeless.
perial Highness in San Fran- 
ndcisco a 

across the continent. .
personally conducted him

JOT RIDER FOUND 
G0ILTÏ Of MÜRDER

Acton. Mass.,,Oct. 9.—With a report 
that shook buildings throughout the 
town of Maynard and broke a number 
of windows in different parts of the 
town, a press mill, one of the many 
small structures which make up the 
plant of the American Powder Com
pany. located between 
Maynard, blew up tonight.

The mill building

EXPLOSION AT WORCESTER.v rnment for 20uu feet

di.,-

3 and 5 o’clock.and two factory 1 
n street are re in St. John had to

own up. Acton audDevine and Keeffer who Run ION. 1.0. IÏLES1RTI 
RETURNS TO 0TTÜI

was completely 
wrecked. Its contents destroyed and 
a big hole torn in the ground. No 
one was hurt. The powder contained 
In the mill was In Its finished shape, 
ready for pressing, and there are 
only two ways in which It Is believed 
it could have been set off either by 
human 
Is the

amusement anion
county, most of 
der the

he heard 
MarshallSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, Oct. 9. Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
wortb returned on Saturday evening 
from Europe. He is in excellent health 
and professes to be much elated over 
the success of Canada In the fisher
ies case before The Hague tribunal. 
Now that the minister of justice has 
returned it Is probable that the va
cant judgeships will be filled immedi
ately.

agency or by lightning. This 
sixth mill which the company 

has lost through explosions during 
the past year. The loss today will not 
probably exceed $5,000.

down and killed by an automobile drh - 
en by Dionne and Kieffer on the Vic-Bon

NEW TOOK BROKER 
COMMITS SOI* Amherst Church Centennial.

Centennial exercises will be held In 
the First Baptist church, in Amherst, 
N. 8., from October 16th to 20th. Rev. 
P. J. Stackhouse, formerly of this 
city, is the pastor of the church. The 
centennial sermon will be preached 
on Sunday morning, 16th. by Rev. J. 
H. McDonald, B. A., of Fredericton. 
The sermon In. the evening will be 
preached by Rev. G. B. Cutten. Ph. D., 
president of Acadia University. The 
centennial lecture will be delivered 
by Rev. J. H. McDonald on the follow
ing evening. On Tuesday there will 
be a mass meeting.

Centennial 
nesday there will be a centennial fra
ternal service and the conference will 
be held on the closing day.

2- WHEELED MOTOR CAR HERE
Runaway on Charlotte Street.

Saturday afternoon a horse and car
riage collided with another team on 
the corner of Union and Charlotte 
streets, and the horse taking fright 
bolted. While the animal was run
ning the carriage was overturned and 
the occupants were thrown out on the 
pavement but were fortunately unin
jured. Th- horse and carriage then 
collided with an electric light pole on 
the corner of Charlotte and North 
Market street. The carriage was bad
ly damaged and the hors- was cut 
considerably. The blood that tame 
from the animal covered quite a sec
tion of the s 
washed off 
water.

Body of George I. Malcolm 
Found Floating In Long 
Island Sound—Had Been 
Missing One Week.

ri
2J

New York, Oct. 9.—Floating In Long 
Island Sound, off Fort Schuler, the 
body of .George Ide Malcom, hoard 
member of the New York Stock Ev- 
change firm of Malcom & Coombe, 
was found today, exactly one week af* 
ter he had disappeared.

The fears of his 
ness associates that he ended his life 
by jumping from a Fall River boat, 
were thus borne out. Jt was reported 
at the office of the Fall River line that 
a man answering the description 06 
the missing broker, jumped from the 
steamer Priscilla, bound east last 
Sunday afternon.

The Malcom family attributes the 
suicide to grief over the death of hi* 
son, Wm. Sheldon Malcom, 12 years 
old, who died last June on a Fall 
River boat on the way to the Malcom 
summer home at Hyannle Port, Mass.

and this will be 
Night. On Wed-j known as

1
C. N. Trains Stalled.

The wind has shifted and ls carry
ing the flames away from Roosevelt.
Unless the wind changes again, the 
town will be saved. Canadian North
ern railway trains have been stalled 
here since Friday night when a 
freight train went through a bridge 
near Pitt. The crew was saved and ..
Conductor Monahan walked Into Beau- I ®b,e onljf n,s refugees come in. The 
dette, which town he reported as des- 8 immense; the loss is un-
troyed. only the water tank, and the certa,n- 
depot standing. Monahan said he walk- I 
ed over bodies on the way. but could I 
not say how many. Many settlers took ' 
to the woods and have not been heard 
from since. A mother and five children 
are known to have been burned.

tdewalk and had to be 
with a few buckets of 1 The Urea arc still raging and the 

smoke la aiming. Men from Warroad 
helped to 
coming In 
miles south.

Wires are down and news Is obtain-

frlends and busl-

r? save Roosevelt. Calls are 
for help for settlers 12

BIO LEAGUE BASEBALL. U
m National.*

At Chicago—St. Louis 3; Chicago 4. 
At Cincinnati—Pittsburg 1; Cincin

nati 7. mi
The two wheeled auromoMTe has arrived. It has two extra wheels which may be dronned hv a ttw ned

may°€r1> mean a" of ^'.Ive^Tor ÏÏÏÏÏL 8°°n
7n n lR Jnventor, W. O. Moore of < lex eland, O., says jt will run as slowly as six miles an hour and as fast as
is C'l£ double & ^ ‘8 P°88‘b,e ,or a motorcycle. Its cost

American.
At Chicago -Chicago 1; Detroit 2. 
At St. Untie, First game—Cleveland 

4; St. Louis f>. Second gam?, Cleve
land 3; St. Louis 0. Shiloh’s Cure

i as‘,y5;sT^oT$SL.'rr.rsi'ch.it2\

.■> ' y...' 1 ; - _l , ... sà ...

A Customer's Reasonable Wish le this Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
rail

Suitings
In all the new weaves and shades, ae well ae the staple weaves and 
shades. We import our dress goods direct from the manufacturer and 
are therefore enabled to quote you the lowest possible price on It.

PLAIN CHEVIOT SUITINGS, pure wool, in all shade* at 65c., 86c. 
and 98c. a yard. Cheviots are all the rage this winter.

SELF-STRIPED CHEVIOTS In all ehadee at 76c. à yard.

VENETIANS, pure wool, with a nice rich finish at 66e., 67c., 75c., 
$1.00 and $1.17 a yard.

BROADCLOTHS at $1.35 and $1.65 a yard.-------- -----------

FALL COATINGS. Tweede, 56 Inches wide, at $1.10, $1.15, $1.26, 
$1.35 and $1.65 a yard. This is a good serviceable ae well ae good 
appearing cloth for winter coats.

BEAVER CLOTHS at $1.45, $1.50, and $2.00, in all ehadee.

CARACULE CLOTH, that Is so much worn and is so popular, 
comes in black, brown and cardinal at $2.50, $2.60, $2.89 and $3.85 a yd.

r. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
59 CHARLOTTE ST.
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Helntzman Upright Pi-

Wicker Rockers; Par
lor Furniture; Steel 
Range; Hair Matt- 
re sees, Self-feeders,

Glassware, Tables,Silver, China and

Standard’s Bermuda Contest 
Ended in Blaze of Glory

MOTT'S MOTT’Sano; Mahogany 
case; Mantle M

Classified AdvertisingI ' For Good GROCERIES, FRUIT and 
CONFECTIONERY. On Saturdays 40c 
Chocolatée only 29c. Try them.

37 WATERLOO STREET.
Necessity is the Mother of Inoention, and Classified Advertising 

was Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.
Etc.

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to sell at. Residence 

No. 28 Dorchester 8t.. on Monday 
Morning, Oct. 17tli, at 10 o'clock morn
ing and 2.30 o’clock afternoon, the en
tire contents, consisting of Twenty-Six 
furnished rooms, comprising In part, 
Bedroom Suites, Mattresses. Springs 
and Bedding, Parlor Suites, Marble 
Top Tables, Marble Mirror. Wicker 
Rockers, Sofas. Mahogany Bookcase, 
Brass and other Lamps, Dining Room 
Table Chairs and Sideboard, China. 
Glass and Silverware, Steel Range and 
Kitchen Utensils, Carpets, Carpet 
Squares, Oilcloth, Linoleum, Curtains. 
Blinds and Poles, Pictures, one Up
right Heintzman Piano will be sold at 
12.30 o’clock.

One oont per word per Insertion. Six insertions 
Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 2SoREFORMS SUGGESTED j 

IN SCHOOL SÏSTEM
Continued from page 1.

The judges who onictated were: 
Mr. Frank C. Smith and Mr. D. G. 
Llngley. All present felt that the 
judging could not be in better hands. 
With business-like rapidity, the special 
coupons which were received during 
Saturday were emptied from the ballot 
box and were soon arranged into their 
various districts and the count

Miss Nan McBrearty. of District 1, and , To the Contestants,
we venture to say that it must have I 
taken some planning on the part of The contest manager wishes to ex 
Miss McLeod and Miss Nan McBrearty Press his appreciation to the contest 
to bring this about. We promise that ants for their thorough canvass, and 
the duty will not be an arduous one, as ! diligent work during the contest per- 
the winners are all such charming iotl- The total vote exhibit is most 
young ladies that we can vouch the Pleasing to him, and too much credit 
office of chaperon will be easv to fill, cannot be given those voung ladles of

The Contest a Bin q,New Brunswick who entered into the rne Contest a Big Success, contest with a spirit that carried it to
in this age of progressiveness a such a successful termination; he 

newspaper generally shows appre- wishes to express his thanks to the 
elation to Its subscribers in some man- young ladles and their friends who 
ner besides printing a good newspaper; have been Instrumental in making this 
and in what better way could Th. the greatest contest ever conducted in 
Standard have shown such appreci- St. John.
at ion than by putting up prizes, such He deeply regrets that his relations 
as the educational tours, to be contest- «both business ami social) with the 
ed for by representative young contestants and other St. Johii people 
ladies? must terminate so abruptly and wishes

A newspaper must have a big list ; the winners a most pleasant trip to 
of readers in order to give ns adver- j Bermuda and return.
Users what they pay for and the 
number of new readers added by ret^ 
son of the thorough canvass made by 
the contestants will make The Stand
ard all the more valuable as an adver
tising medium.

The features of the contest were so 
thoroughly noted during its progr 
that It is only necessary to state t 
the votes cast by the friends of the 
candidates during the last hour of the 
balloting contained developments as 
surprising to The Standard as to any 
of those interested in the outcome.

The question was asked many times 
at this office
each time the answer was 
possible to tell.”

FOR SALE R. MURRAY BOYD
• 8 prepared to attend to any special

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT, j 
Address—161 Germain Street.

Farm For Sale
H. H. Stuart Believes Compul

sory Act Should be Amended 
--Suggests Government Op
eration of Lumbering.

That well known varm rropgrty,
situate at Summerfield, Carleton Coun
ty, belonging to the late Marshall A. 
Smith and later to his son Walter 
A. Smith, will be sold at Public Auc
tion in front of the Post Office, in the 
Town of Woodstock, on Tuesday the 
eighteeth day 
eleven o'clock 
the purpose of dosing 
of the said Walter A.

Property 
taxes and
cept a Mortgage of $2,000.00. " 
the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
po rat ion, which is payable by i 
ments of $100.00 per year for the term 
of ten years, balance at end of t 
Interest 6 1-2 p. c. This is one of 
the best properti-s in the County. 
Buildings are all in excellent condi
tion and farm has been well and care
fully tilled. House is heated with 
furnace and has running water in 

Barns and out buildings are 
all in excellent repair. Prop< 
be inspected at any time. If purchas
er wishes, mortgage will be discharg
ed or reduced as desired.

For all further information apply to 
the undersigned Assignee or any of 
the inspectors of the Estate.

•Tolm It. Tompkins,

Telephone 1495

A triple check was made so that Butt dr McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

55 Germain Street, * 
*lext Canadian Bank of Commerce 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

accuracy was perfectly assured. The 
votes were of such large denomina
tion that although thousands 
dealt with, In 
the names of the winners were read.

Great astonishment was expressed 
amidst all the congratulations which 
followed, at the extraordinary large 
vote. When Miss McLeod’s vote of 
286,390 was read out a great sigh 
went up and general astonishment pre
vailed. especlall 
the contest four of the candidates had 
hopes, and justifiable hopes, too, that 
they would be able to select the chap
eron of the party

It is difficult for 
press Its astonishment or its gratifi
cation at so unexpected a great sue 
cess, but to place on The Standard 
books upwards of 1500 new subscrib 
ers in the last few weeks was some
thing as un looked for as inspiring.

The Chaperon.
All will be Interested to learn that 

Miss McLeod has selected as chaperon

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Oct. 8, 1910 of October next, at 

in the forenoon, for 
out the estate 
Smith.

will be sold free of all 
other .encumbrances

very short time Newcastle, Oct. 7.—At the Teachers’ 
Institute, yesterday afternoon. Princi
pal H. H. Stuart spoke on “Some Ways 
of Improving our School System.” His 
subject was (1) To teach a child he 
must attend school. Our compulsory 
education law, being optional for each 
district, is ineffective 
places wh< re the act is supposed to be 
in force, as in Newcastle, there is no 
truant officer to enforce the law. The 
Factory Act, allowing children “whose 
labor is necessary for the support of
their parents or guardians,” to work In
factories under age, kills the spirit of 
compulsory attendance. Poor children 
should not be condemned to ignorance 
because they are poor. The Compul
sory Education Act and Factory Act 
should be at once amended, so as to 
abolish child labor and ensure equal 
educational advantages.

(2) There should Jïe provision made 
for backward pupils. Special treat
ment should be given them.

(3) Manual training should be 
pulsory. Mauy a child that is a poor 
scholar In Latin, English or history, 
would take to manual work and devei-

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. HOTELS
held by 
"e Cor- rWANT TWO MACHINE HANDS. AP

PLY AT THE FACTORY, COR.,ERIN 
AND BRUNSWICK ST.

The ROYAL
The Judges.

The Standard wishes publicly to 
thank the judges for the kindly assist
ance at the close.

SAINT JOHN. N. &
(RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETOR»Even in manyy as toward the last of
ngs are all in excellent condi- 
nd farm has been well and carv- 

House is heated with 
water in

Have your lunch at Truro
To Subscribers.

Owing to the- great number of sub
scriptions received last evening, we 
would ask all new subscribers to bear 
with us for a few days until every
thing be put in such shape that ail will 
receive their paper regularly.

From the Contest Manager.

To The Standard Co., Ltd.,
Publishers of The St. John Stan-

HOTEL DUFfERSI
»T. JOHN. N. a. § .

FOSTER. BOND * CO. 

«OHM. H. BONO . .

All trains stop long enough fer tra
vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at 

restaurant. No better any-
hatThe Standard to ex

the I. C. R
where. J. M. O’BRIF.N, manager. 

STANDARD ON SALE.

White’s Express Co. ‘Who will win?" and 
It is im-

CLIFTON HOUSEExpressing, Trucking, etc. Rates 
reasonable. Phone 522 and 534 Main. 
Office 55 Mill St.

Inspectors:-—
S. S. Miller, Hartland.
E. H. Te<-d, Woodstock.
H. H. Pickett, Barister, St, John.

Dated, Woodstock, N. B.- September 
28th. A. D. 1910.

The Judges Take Charge.
H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street^ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

At 10 o’clock the polls were closed 
and as soon as all subscriptions then 
in hand had been recorded the 
judges began the final count. The re
sult of their findings Is given t-lse-

Gentlemen,—In closing my work 
with your circulation campaign, and 
particularly with your voting contest, 
I desire to say that in my experience 
covering many events, this one has 
been most
scrlption point of view

H. C. GREEN, Manager. COAL and WOOD
Your Watch WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOOD* 

Promptly Delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
233-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.

For Sale or To Let.—Beautifully sit- 
uatt-d in the picturesque Village of 
Dorchester. “Maplehurst,” pro
owned by Estate of the late Ge..........
Chandler. The house contains fifteen 
rooms, hot and cold water, good cellar 
and in repair, 6 acres of land, good 
garden, barn and outhouses. Suitable 
tor a person intending to keep board
ers or wishing a country home amid 
attractive surroundings.
^ Apply to R. W. HEWSON, Moncton,

Better Now Than Ever.successful, from a sub- 
The exceed 

ingly large vote cast proves this fact. 
The net gain in The Standard's already 
large circulation must be very pleas
ing to you; and it in Itself is" 
ing tribute to the high esteem in 
which your excellent and up-to-date 
newspaper is held by the people of 
New Brunswick. I cannot help but 
feel that through the enterprise which 
prompted this unique contest. The 
Standard has been placed in a much 
stronger position with its readers, its 
advertisers and the general public.

Please express my best wishes to 
those contestants nad their support
ers with whom I was for a few weeks 
brought in contact. May the winners 
enjoy their trip and those less fortu 
nate be consoled

Anxiety Now Over.Thoroughly 
New Main
work. Moderate charges 
guaranteed.

Cleaned and Repaired. 
Springe Fitted. Reliable 

All work
VICTORIA HOTEL.-(1 wShakespeare talks of the fallacy of 

‘gliding refined gold or painting the 
lily,” and any 
winners of the 
as futile
to be overcome by all who succeed in 
a contest only the winners know, and 
glad is The Standard to be able to com
pensate for all the anxiety and worry 
incident to such an endeavor.

The past work—the weary, tired 
feeling—will all now disappear, and in 
tile delights of anticipation, and very 
soon realization—all the past will be 
forgotten.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager. * 
This Hotel is under new manag> 

ment and has been thoroughly reno» 
vated and newly furnished with Baths* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver,

Plan

attempt to praise the 
tours would be almost 

What difficulties have had
w. PARKS*

138 Mill Street. 
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

a strik op injo a good workman after leaving 
school To maintain ourselves indus
triully the hand and eye must be edu
cated in school.

(4) All schools should be graded. Let 
the smaller districts be consolidated. 
Make consolidation gei 
pupil of a small district 
with the city child 
little more but 
cost of such a

Broad Cove CoalBananas Bananas etc.
American

ueral. Give a 
t equal chance 

I. This would cost a 
would pay. The whole 
dvanced education, as

Fresh mined, frefc from slack. 
All size» Scotch Anthracite.

Fcr Sale.—One No. Buffalo Heat 
cr, in good order
\ator. complete with Motor. Car, I » ftixr'rt a a we. a «^ — 
Guide Ropes. Etc. One 1 drawer and 6 I DAfl Mt/l #70 l/OC 
tlrawei National Cash Register. W. i oiifen kthfu-t
H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. QUEEN STREET.

In centre of city; open day and night. S? w,-,r h,ltln» throuen'
first class dinner and lunch counter ET 'v m n tea H A N 
trade; price moderate; 111 health only 1 ^ "ONAHAN. - FroerlMoA 
cause for selling; can be seen any
time; apply “Restaurant” care of The 
Standard.

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE2 cars Port Limons, 

fancy.
1 car Jamaica’s, 
Prices low.

A. L. GOODWIN.

One Electric Ele

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt,
6 Mill Street

Well as the rest of the public service, 
could be easily met without borrowing 
a cent, by the provincial government, 
instead of alienating their forests ami 
mines to private parties, working the 
mines, cutting the lumber and working 
the lumber and pulp mills themselves 
for the benefit of the whole province. 
Out of the profit's they could even pav 
off the provincial debt. Money coulil 
easily be found if the government 
wished to take the right means to get

(5) No class less than second should 
be licensed. If high class teachers 
necessary for some pupils let all have 
them.

• 6) The teacher’s position should be 
permanent. Houses should be provid 
ed for teachers, and a more enlighten
ed and equitable old age pension svs-

All Share in Glory.
While The Standard congratulates 

the winners on their success and the 
other contestants for the excellent 
showing which they made, it feels that 
it cannot overlook its own share of 
success. It now lias upon its list a 
largely increased number of new sub
scribers for the city, while in the 
nearby towns the list of subscribers 

been swelled most grutifyingly.

Telephone 42.
witli the knowledge 

that the loss of such a well-fougln but 
good-natured contest carries no dis
grace. but on the contrary there is 
high honor in recehing the loyal suo- 
port of so many friends and well- 
wishers.

Please accept my thanks for the 
manifold courtesl* > extended during 
mv stay, and at this time I want to 
express my best wishes to you and 
the faithful employes'tMsoeiated with 
you.

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

fOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY AGENCY
Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 

stoves ana small Tidys
Montreal Star, Standard and F am* 

ily Herald. Send address. Wo. VL 
Campbell, St. John, West.
13w—12m-Jne7

-indue pump and sink in kitchen. Yerv 
cotiveuitiot to station and river; beauti'- 
^ul view. Never failing spring. Large 
groundi. walks, trees, etc. Unusual on- 
port unity to acquire desirable property 
ut most popular anJ convenient resort. 
Trice right Terms to suit. Photo and 
particulars at 37 Canterbury- street, or ad - 
fleoSS "Rlveii,anh-" care or Standard of-

New Home, Domestic and other 
machines. Low prices in my shop. I 
have no travellers. Genuine needles 
and oil, all kinds. Sewing machines 
and Phonographs repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess Street, oppo
site White Store.

The Standard certainly has reason to 
feel proud of its greatly Increased ad
vertising value, and there can be no 
doubt that its field of responsibility 
and usefulness is greatly enhai 

After all. the business men and ad-, 
vertisers of St. John—the men sending 
daily messages to the reading public 
tlirough our columns—are the ones who 
will receive the most lasting benefit 
from the contest.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and cp-to-dato Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

PRICES LOW
R.P. & W.F.STAFt, Ltd.

Very truly yours,
E. C. WHITING. 

Contest Manager.
For The Publishers’ Circulation Ser

vice Co.. !«*)1 M&rbridge Bldg.. 
New York City.

WATCH MAKER

Ctven to fine witch repairing.
ERNES. LAW. 3 Coburg Street. 

1 Gw—3m—A17
226 Union Street. 49 Smythe St.

Such reforms can only be got bv con 
tinual pressure upon public opinion. 
To make their influence fell in greatest 
degree, teachers should revive their 
union and make it effective.

Inspector Mersereau said that, al 
though Mr. Stuarts proposals verged 
strongly upon socialism, he could find 
nothing wrong with them. There was 
a plan by which, with fuy approval of 
intelligent voters, the government 
could provide consolidated schools 
pensions, etc

WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN

CO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON & CO.'S UPTOWN COAL 
OFFICE—Charlotte Street.or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smythe Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Anywhere In 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia. 

Remember GIBBON & CO. COAL.

CANDIDATES VOTE STANDING. 
District No. 1.

PUMPS»mm 8 co. Automatic froti pump* ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
purupe for pulp mills, independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumi 

E. S. S’EPMENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. 8r. John. N.

Votes.
, ..114,836 
. . .259,048 
. . 6459
. . 39,673

Miss A. Beatrice Andre 
Mise Maud Cowan, 111 
Miss Ida Kaplan, 53 
Miss Nan McBrearty, 489 Main street 

Frances Oatey, 108 Somerset

ws, 46 Victoria street 
Main street................

Douglas Avenue ...
WANTEDWHOLESALE

Miss H.5163

Hay, Oats Wanted
in priva to family 
care Standard.

District No. 2.
Miss Edith Barker. 146 Victoria street............
Miss Fannie Druker, 26 Mill street...............
Miss Margaret Richardson, Sandy Point Road 
Miss Hannah Baker, 132 Winnow street...

By family of throe, board 
Address Inquirer, PICTURE FRAMING *

... 9893
. 3217

... 53,547 

... 66,298

. ynd have an overflowing 
treasury besides. That was bv prop 
erly conserving the forests as is done 
in Germany, where not a tree is cut he-

Hoyt Bros., 106 King street. Picture 
Framing and Furniture Repairing. Pnone 
MSS-IL 13w-12mo-MZlA. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

. Millfccds HIGH-CLASS !!(!■
Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

------AND——
LOST.

District No. 3.
Miss Alice Alexander, 286 Charlotte street...................
Miss Mabel Burgess, 188 Carmarthen street...........

Miss Lillian Comber, 97 Orange street...........................
DISTRICT No. 5.
St. George.

SHAD!mg marked by the government 
officer. German forests pav. Big for 
ests like ours could pay far better. Qlleell st„ 

consolidation of One Child

Lost.—On Saturda 
Charlotte or Kit

s Black
Please return to Standard offio 

or to Mrs. A. Wilson, 21 Queen square

afternoon on 
reels, between

............  90,351
............ 103,258
............. 8352

Ï.nif FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBLS. 
AND PAILS.

1>. Mage* 
Persian Ls

26Cermaln Street. He agreed that 
schools should be amb Coleompulsor>
would pay greatly in the long run. Our 
school system must soon take a step 
ahead or seriously retrograde.

It lai

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

St. John. N. B.
Miss Edna Johnson,.... .. . . 3294Telephones West 7-11 and West 81. boardingSt. Andrews.

WEST, ST. JOHN, N B.. Mise Marion Mowat 
Miss Neille Stuart,.

541
TO BUILDERS » Daughter,' Guild— a Musical Instruments

Repaired
The Ki

boarding 
William street 

1233-20 w-tf

801 JO
use for women, 13 Prince I 

Terms reasonable.
Wood stock.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.*
General Jotting Promptly and Neatly

Miss Mamie Street 798 Sealed Tenders—-Marked “Tender for 
RectoryFredericton. will be received by the un------------------------------------ -----------------_______
dersigned up to noon of Monday, Oe- Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local 
tuber 10th. for all works required in n it-v- on car line. Terms reasonable.: paired 
proposed extension of Trinity Church 104 .Carmarthen St. i street

1240-13-w—OctlS

86 Coburg St. 1249-12w-Octl5 a,d MiismUu- Diseases. Weakness °n£
— - - _ - . ---- -----------i Wasting Rheumatism. Gout. etc. fcJlcveo

Painters and bec

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all
stringed instruments and

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney
Miss Jean B. Noble..
Miss Florence Greene,
Miss Lyde Re«d, Hartl
Miss Nellie Ryan, Brookvllle, N. B...............
Miss Eva Smith, East Florence ville.............

DISTRICT No. 6. 
Rothesay

. ... 1,016
.............. 541

................. 114,319
.....................1018
................. 134,453

bows re-Centrevlll e.. 
and, N. B......... liaRe< tory, Charlotte St.

Tlie lowest or any tender not m ces 
sat ily accepted.

Plans and specifications may beon and after Wednesday, 5th insu' a" 
the office ofMiss Ethel Kennedy.. 25,513

Ham pton G. ERNEST FAIR WEATHER, 
Architect, 84 Gvrmalu Street.Miss Marjorie Barnes 13,734 orators -WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 

Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards in Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK. Manager, 
393 Main Street, 

'Phone Main 2258-11.

Norton
WOODLEY & SCHEFER,

19 Brussels St.
PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

Miss Helen Folklns.. .. .

Miss Alice Davidson... 
Mise Louise E. McLeod.

781 PROBATE COURT, CITY
AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN

Sussex, N. B.
onto* 16 Bydney Street. 

6S6 Vzîam BL
............ 33,029
............286,390 To the sheriff of the City and Coun

ty of St. JohnTsL m. DISTR 1ST No. 7. 
Gage town

or any constable cf 
thé said city and county, greeting:

Whereas the executors of the es
tate of Emily Melissa Pierce, late of 

.s.LJo)mU.U the Ci tv and 
t. John, widow, deceased.

.r rVæ8m
attended to. 'Phone, and we will seno for 
your wagon for either paint or repair^ 

A, G. EDGECOMBE.
116 to 129 City Road. ^®ne* factory, 647

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.
P.. . . r v, . . •• BOC.

E. Jones. 155 Prince W
20 c 

Frank 
Tel.—Main 2023Ammunition 

Glass & Putty
E. H. DUVAL.

Miss Wlnnfield Dunn.. ..
Miss Grace Gilbert. ................................................
Miss Jennie Sllpp, Hampstead....................
Miss Laura Jones, Cambridge...........................
Miss Sarah McDonald, Welsfcrd......................
Miss Minnie R. A. Taylor, Hoyt Street.. .. 
Miss Jennie M. Gale, Cumberland..................

... 1608
House 644598 the City of

have filed in this court an account of 
their administration of the said de
ceased's estate and have praved that 
the same may be passed am! allowed 
in due form of law. and distribution 
of the said estate directed according 
to the terms of the last will and testa
ment of the said Emily Melissa Pierce 
deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the heirs, next of kin. devisees and 
legatees cf the deceased and all of 
the creditors and other per 
ested in her said estate, to appear be
fore me at a court of probate to be 
held in and for the City and County 
of St. John, at the probate court room 
in the Pugs ley building 
of St. John, on Wednesday, the sec
ond day of November next, at eleven 
o’clock In the forenoon, then and there 
to attend at the passing and allowing 
of the said accounts and at the mak
ing of the order for the distribution of 
the said estate as prayed for and as 
by law directed.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of the said probate court, this fifth day 
of October, A. D. 1910.

... 1234 STEEL FURNITURE.
For Offices. Library Shelving, Vault 

Outfits, Letter and Document Billing 
Advices, also Steel Ceilings, Brass Lec
terns, Pulpits and Altar Railings. 
Prices and Designs furnished. Inquiry- 
solicited. ESTEY & CO., No. 49 Dock 
Street. Selling Agents for the 
facturers.

A problem solved—We call for and 
deliver laundry twice a week at points 
between St. John and Westfield 
St. John and Rothesay 
called for and delivered at the depot. 
Work done promptly and well. Phone 
your orders to Main 623, Globo Steam 
Laundry

541w -E . ... 47,967 
. ... 2479 Goods alsoChip man

Mine Zeena B. Wilson,17 WATERLOO ST. 5512S DISTR ICT No. 8 
Amherst.COMPASS TALK 

As surely as the compass of 
the seaman points to the north, 
so surely does the compass of 
the Wise housewife point to
ward BUTTER-NUT BREAD.

M.&T. McGUIRE, manu-Mrs. Frank Laughay . .. . .... 12,571 WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

81. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 

ince William St 
Write for far

Moncton
Direct importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 578.

ENGRAVERS.
_____ _____ F- C. WESLEY & CO., Artists. En.
Established «ravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 

Street, St. John, N.B, Telephone 982.

Miss Emily Magee 30,106
Dorchester. sons inter 112 PrlMiss Nina Talt 416 1ST 0 amily price listHillsboro.

Miss Laura Edytt..............The Sun Life 426 A BAKER’S MASTERPIECEDISTRICT No. 9. 
Chatham.

in the Cltv
I!Rich'd Sullivan & Ca Miss Eleanor Gaynor............

Miss Dora Johnson................ ... 2128 
.. 28.046 will always be hi, bread. However 

much he may excel In plee, cakes and 
pastry, the staff of life still holds the 
sovereignty over the tsble. . House
keepers should order Hteatt’e Hygie
nic Milk Bread Instead of baking at 
home, because It'e better,dors not cost 
more and greatly reduces the work of 
the kitchen.

ii
Assurance Co. of CanadaWines anti Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CD’S FAMOUS COO. 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER

Bathurst. Ft iMiss Emma Power ..... 359
Dainousie.Will support you In old age or look 

after your family If you are pro- 
maturely taken away. It will 

cost you comparatively 
each year.

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.

y iV.Miss Cassie Wallace... 
Miss Audrey Troy........... 147

164
Andover.

Miss Rosa Hoyt........... . ... 46,648little J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge cf Probate 

H. O. McIXERXEY, 
Registrar of Probate 

L. P. D. TILLEY.

Newcastle. HYGIENIC BAKERYMiss Blanche Taylor.. » ...

Miss NeU Mclnervy................
Total Votes................................

/.... 1219
Assets nearly «35,000,000. 

G. C. JORDAN.
134-136 Mill St. ’Phone day or nlch| 

1167.
ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor* / f

2752Manager fer N. B.
...1.532,240 Proctor.
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CALL AND SEE OUR

BLACK BEAUTY OUTFIT
It’s a dandy Loose Leaf 

Ledger for the price,

Only $5.00
Complete with 200 leaves 

and leather tab Index.

McGOWAN’S
107 Prince Wm. Street. 

’Phone 2173
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PREMIER KIDS IN 
RENOVATING HALL

Letter of Regret from Hon. J, 
D. Hazen Read at Social at 
Bliss ville—Address by D. K. 
Hazen.

! rI
Blissvllle, N. B., Oct. 9—A largely 

atended pie social was held at the 
Public Hall here Saturday night for 
the purpose of raising funds to im
prove the building. Herbert Smith 
presided, and after calling the gather
ing to order read a letter from Hon. 
J. D. Hazen regretting his inability to 
be present. The Premier enclosed a 
check to be added to the funds. An 
enjoyable programme was carried out 
before the auction took place. The 
Fredericton Junction brass band was 
present and rendered a number of ex- 
celent selections. Another pleasing 
feature of the programme was a flag 
drill, performed by eight young ladles. 
D. King Hazen, a son of the Premier, 
was present and delivered an interest
ing address. He spoke on happiness, 
and in the course of his remarks quot
ed from Wordsworth, Tolstoi. Steven
son and other well known writers.

things that were really worth 
while, he said, could be classified 
under six heads, namely : love, beauty, 
liberty, health and work At the con
clusion of his address the plea were 
sold, the chairman acting as auc
tioneer in an efficient manner. A 
substantial sum was realized.

I
Price.

) , MEN’S
1/ Tan W 

Black ' 
Black 1 
These b 

produced, 
tion for put

)

Waterman’s Safety
The

Fountain Pens
<3H !

ISUBJECTS DISCUSSED 
IT Ï.M.C.L CONVENTION

PercAutomatic Self-flllln*

XBARNES <fc CO., LTD.
SIf84 Prince William Street.

*Outline of the Programme for 
Great International Gather
ing Oct. 28-31—Safeguard
ing the Boys.

We s
Sterling
pieces am 
all the St

l
S

F«>Extensive preparations are being 
made in connection with the 37th in-

I

Diamond Dei
ternational convention of the Young 
Men's Christian Associations of North 
America, to be held in Toronto from 
Uct. 28 to 31, next.

The city council has voted $15Q0 
for the entertainment of the host of 
delegates, while the citizens are rais
ing an equal sum. The social events 
will probably include a government 
and Civic reception, a great athletic 
demonstration will he held in the arm
ories. illustrating this department of 
association service, and many ether 
interesting features will make the oc
casion a memorable one.

Among the toptirs which

:Greater Speed /Greater Accuracy

NEWUNDERWOOD VBLUE & 
GREENGRAPES \(

Gi<25c. per Basket.
This fruit is a* its he»».

Order from

STANDARD It’s real ni< 
long, so bTYPEWRITER ICHARLE8 A. CLARK,

18 Charlotte St. Lwill be pre
sented for general discussion will be:

( 11 Safeguarding the boys of the 
continent.

12) In view of (a) the growth of 
church brotherhoods and kindred or
ganizations; (b) our civic and indus
trial opportunities; (c) the modern 
association building; (d) the develop
ment of work outside of the building; 
what is the association objective, and 
what changes, if any, are required 
in our religious work methods.

(3) Report of the commission cre
ated by the Washington convention, 
to ascertain what is the practice of 
the associations with reference to the 
evangelical test of membership.

(4) Report of the commission cre
ated by the Washington convention, 
to consider the question of the desir
ability of rephrasing the deflnitlon of 
i lie word ••evangelical" as contained 
in the Portland test.

If»I The fortln umlng "Men and Re
ligion campaign." Addresses will also 

delivered upon the following

Phone 803.
lOc. | 

BARDSLEY
the machine you will eventually buy.

The New Brunswick.
iPhone 1 -0-4-9 United Typewriter Co., Limited»

ST. JOHN. N. B.

SAVE $1.00 PER^OfT

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

109 I

P. E. I. and Buctouche Bar 
Oysters. First of the season.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte Street. ( In the Word a 

truths of heaverPhone Main 1049.

J
Evening Classes

Begin MONDAY, Oct. 3rd

Hours 7.30 to 9.30 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Oddfellow’s Hall

For YouBEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D or Cash with Order

WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

GRITZ
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.be

themes:
11 ) A decade of progress in work 

among young men and boys at burnt' 
and abroad.

(2) Conservation of rural
Bread maTwenty-four Mirrors r.

a#

DAISY

And a C

(3) The 
and His

unifying power of Christ 
ervleo.

Timeliness of the Associa
tion to meet the needs of Canada.

(5) The Association's message to 
Young Men.

(til Character the basis of efficien
cy in the Industrial world.

(7) Tlie latent powers of the men 
of North America.

(8) Our world-wide obligations.
(9) What can the Association do 

to recruit lay and clerical leaders for 
the church ?

(10 » Some great unfinished tasks 
before the Xortli American Associa
tion movement on both home and 
foreign fields.

The convention will have as its di
recting head. John R. Mott, who pre
sided with such marked ability over 
the recent great Missionary Conven- 

Mdtnburgh. A strong 
list of speakers has been secured for 
the main meeting in Massey Hall, 
and a large male choir will lead the 
music. It is expetced that over two 
thousand delegates will be in attend
ance from Canada, the United States, 
(«reat Britain, and Europe, as well as 
representatives from the far east. The 
Convention promises to be one of ex
ceptional Interest and importance. 
Practically every Canadian city in 
which there is a Y.M.C.A. will be rep
resented by a strohg delegation.

Manufactured to show in our booth at the Dominion 
Exhibition to be sold at BARGAIN PRICES. 

Also Art Glass and Bevelled Plates.

Murray & Gregory Ltd. - St. John, N. B.
EVERYTHING IN WOOD d. GLASS FOR BUILDINGS.
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is the only place in the city you can buy Men’s
Hand-made Long Boots Every pair made in oui 
own shop under the supervision of W. A. Sinclair.

PRICE 83.50 A PAIR
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U. ». B. SCHOLARSHIP 
WINNERS ANNOUNCED

equivalent to a total of $90 for two 
years. I

WH :
The County Scholarship*.

For the County Scholarships which 
aggregate $(50 each for a total of two 
years, the winners are:

York—Mildred E. Wallace, daugh
ter of R. B. Wallace, of the office of 
the board of education.

Restigouche—Earl G. Asker, of 
Campbejlton.

Northumberland—Freda M. Wler, 
daughter of Dr. Wier, of Doaktown.

Kent—Frank E. Gallant, of Buc
touche.

Westmorland—Walter .Melanson, of 
Moncton.

Kings—Kathleen K. Kirk, ot Sue-
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Arthur M. Carter of Rothesay 

Awarded L A.Wilmot Schol

arship --G Walter Brown 

Wins St. John County Grant

COUPLE IDOESTED 
FOR HORSE THEFT

the general Jewelry business and 
made a reputation for sterling

In
Parrsboro. N. S., Oct. 7.—On ac

count of Information received from 
Truro, a man and woman were ar
rested and locked up here today on 
the charge of stealing a horse and

They drove through the town this 
afternoon, and were soon followed by 
Policeman Gilbert and Constable Phln- 
ney, who caught them on the 
aland Road, a few miles from town.

honesty.
W» are constantly getting In new 

and up-to-date Jewelry and Silverware 
suitable for every occasion.

Especially this time In the year 
when so many are thinking of buying 
Wedding presents, it would be to your 
advantage to give us a call and you 
will be pleased with both our goods 
and prices.

iSt. John—C. Walter Brown, of St. 
John city.

Charlotte—Maud H. Greenlaw, of 
St. Andrews.

Sunbury—Geo. B. Alexander, of 
Fredericton Junction.

-Fredericton, Oct. 8.—This morning 
the names of the successful competi
tors for the various scholarships at 
the University of New Brunswick 
were given out by Chancellor Jones.

The L. A. Wllmct Scholarship of 
$100 per year for three years was 
won by Arthur M. Carter, of Rothesay 
a son of E. S. Carter, and nephew of 
the chief superintendent of education.

J. Marshall Nason, of Fredericton 
Junction, wins the Asa Dow Scholar
ship for first class teachers being tics

%

;
The Rhodes scholar for 1911 from 

New Brunswick will be nominated bv 
the faculty of U. N. B. At the request 
of Dr. Parkin, the nomination will be 
made by January 1st, 1911. Applica 
lions lu writing which may be ac
companied by letters and certificates 
will be received by the chancellor of 
the university up to Dec. 1. 1910. thus 
affording about two months formal no-
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Do You Want to 
Make a Saving in 
Your Winter’s 
Coal Bill ?

If you do, buy a "Hustler” Ash
Sitter. It will save your Coal, time and 
labor as well as keep the dust down.

If you once use a “Hustler” you will 
never again be without one.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.,
28 GERMAIN STREET

ALL NEW YdRK IS SINGING
“THE CUBAINOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS
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THE STANDARD'S CONTEST.

The circulation contest conducted by The Standard 
during the past eight weeks, closed on Saturday evening 
The result will be found elsewhere in this paper. This 
contest was Undertaken by The Standard for the sole

It was be-purpose of securing additional circulation, 
lieved that the subscription lists could be increased more 
quickly, and at no greater cost, than was possible under 
the ordinary system ol anvassfiig 
shown that these exp»» ; ii.us were fully justified.

special ballot cast in the

The outcome has

The numl>‘ i : 
contest was ira i . 
dividual subscript lltn i ■ w or renewal. When it is 
stated that the ueixvning- of renewals was only Iti per 
cent, of the* whole it is readily seen that there has been a 
very material increase in the list-of yearly subscribers, 
and of course in the gross circulation. These new names 
are divided among the daily and weekly papers, but it 
may be said that those sections of the province best 
served by a weekly paper were the ones in which the 
least interest was taken in the contest, and naturally the

cial ballot represents an in

additions to the circulation of the weekly paper were 
much smaller proportionately than those affecting the 
daily edition.

As will be seen by the standing printed elsewhere, tin1 
bulk of the new business came from St. John city, and 
Carleton and Kings counties. In fact the number of new 
subscriptions taken in the city was far greater than had 
been anticipated. Several of the districts failed to develop 
the interest which had been expected, but fn every case 
there were very good local reasons why this occurred.

It will be noted that some of the competitors won trips 
at much less return in gross business than the actual cost 
of the tickets, while elsewhere competitors failed to cap
ture prizes, although they sent in considerably larger 
amounts. However, all had equal chances of winning, 
and it is worthy of remark that those who lost are per
fectly satisfied that they lost to better workers.

There has existed throughout the entire contest a feel
ing common to all the competitors, that the enterprise 
was conducted with absolute fairness, and it is a matter 

of gratification to the management of this paper that there 
has never been a word of criticism, nor an objection to 
anything that the contest manager has done. The enter
prise has been conducted by the Publishers Circulation 
Service Company of New York, and has been under th 
management of .Mr. E. C. Whitiug, with Mr. C. J. Crahan 
as assistant.

Now that the actual work is ended, it becomes the 
duty of The Standard to carry out its part of the con
tract. This papvr offered ten trips to New York and Her 
mud a. An endeavor will be made to provide such plea 
sure for the fortunate young ladies during their absence 
from St. John, that they will feel mor** than repaid for the 
efforts they have put forth. Everything that can pos 
sibly be done will be done to make this trip an incident to 
be looked back upon for years with pleasurable recollec
tions. The Standard has profited very materially from 
this contest. This paper did not desire to make money 
it merely sought circulation. It lias secured the circula
tion and is prepared to show its appreciation of the efforts 
of those who took part in the competition by giving them 
the best that can be provided. The only regret is that 
The Standard cannot send to Bermuda ail who have 
striven so energetically to become members of th- party.

Naturally the result of this contest is of some interest 
to the advertising public. Ev*-n before the enterprise was 
launched The Standard enjoyed a circulation altogether 
creditable to a paper which was really little more than a 
year old. At the present time by the addition of the 
names recently added, this paper secures a commanding 
position among those journals competing for New Bruns
wick advertising.

WHAT HAPPENED AT ELGIN.

Reports of the recent convention and public meeting 
in Elgin, which were engineered by Dr. McAlister, .Mr. 
C. W. Robinson and the two discredited ex-represent a 
lives of the county, Messrs. Osman and Ryan, do not indi
cate a very hopeful outlook for the Liberal party iu Al
bert either in the federal or local sphere of politics. Ad
vantage was taken of the agricultural fair to address the 
electors, but the combined eloquence of the speakers 
failed to produce any arguments to turn the tide of pub
lic opinion which for some time has been setting strongly 
against Dr. McAlister throughout his constituency of 
Kings-Albert, or to show any good reason why the people 
of the province should have any more confidence in Mr. 
Robinson and his friends today than two years ago, when 
they turned him and his government out of office for 
gross mismanagement of provincial affairs.

In a report of the convention the Telegraph prints at 
length a series of three resolutions. The first is an 
eulogy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Taken in conjunction with 
the many untoward incidents of the premier's tour in the 
West and more recent happenings in the East, the reso
lution is remarkable, even as such resolutions go, for its 
inaccuracy. Referring to this western trip the resolution 
states that Sir Wilfrid was “received with the utmost en
thusiasm, and so high a tribute paid his achievements at 
every public meeting addressed by him that were it not 
for his great modesty, nobility and sound common sense, 
there might be some danger in such apparent adulation."

From all accounts the grain growers and other influ
ential delegations which waited on Sir Wilfrid to remind 
him of his broken promises took care that this apparent 
adulation did, not reach the danger point. Contrast this 
resolution with the comment of the Outlook, an impartial 
Journal to the United States: "Complaint and criticism 
and expressions of disappointment for the roost part 
bluntly stated, were awaiting the premier from his own 
party all the way from Winnipeg to Calgary. No premier 
in any British country ever bad to listen to such out
spoken criticism outside the walls of the House of Com
mons as was addressed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.” The tour 
was a fallurt and no fulsome resolutions at this time of day 
can disguise the fact. It more evidence were wanted to
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Preserving Peaches, Seckle Pears, Quin
ces, Cranberries, Plums, Crab Apples

Delivered to Carleton, Fairvllle and North End every day.
Phone 543. f. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.

Eye
Puzzles

Why not bring your 
eye puzzles to us? We 
can solve them quick
ly. We can tell you

.rwhether

work, or whether you 
should wear them all 
the time, or not at all.

We can tell you if 
there is eye strain, 
and if it is the cause 
of your headaches.

We can tell you why 
you do not see clearly 
and what will give you 
good vision.

Modern methods of 
examination enable 
us to determine these 
things very quickly.

A work-room com
plete with modern ma
chinery for lens grind
ing enable us to fill 
all orders promptly.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B

show that the Laurier influence is on the wane it is to be 
seen today in his own province of Quebec, In Montreal, 
where desperate efforts are being made to guard against 
a hostile reception at the meeting he is to address tonight.

But the convention at Elgin had to deal with other 
resolutions, and gloss over troubles nearer home than 
those of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The inability of Dr. McAl
ister to satisfy the numerous wants of his friends has 
become a standing grievance throughout Kings-Albert. 
Hence for the benefit of the electors the convention was 
asked to recognize "the difficulties be has met with in his 
efforts to carry out the wishes of his constituents, as ex
pressed through duly appointed advisory committees," 
and to realize also, "that in those instances where these 
wishes have not been promptly met and acted' upon by 
the departments before which they were laid, he will 
continue to urge strongly and courageously that this im
portant constituency receive that consideration to which 
it is justly and properly entitled."

It is morally certain if the present representative of 
Kings-Albert had been able to accomplish anything for 
his constituency during the last two years it would have 
been prominently displayed in this resolution. For a 
Liberal member it Is a remarkable record of inefficiency. 
The impression seems to be growing general that Dr. 
McAlister will be permitted "to continue to urge strongly 
and courageously" until the next general election—but 
not after.

There was only one more resolution, a vote of confi
dence in Mr. Robinson, who had "so ably led his party 
now in opposition," and expressed "the earnest hope" that 
he would be returned to power at the next election. If 
the resolution was designed to please Mr. Robinson it no 
doubt accomplished its purpose. It in no way represents 
the opinions of the people of the province who two years 
ago unmistakably set the sign of their disapproval on the 
regime of mismanagement and extravagance for which 
Mr. Robinson and his predecessors in office were re
sponsible. With the improved conditions in all depart
ments of the administration today under the Hazen gov
ernment they have every reason to be satisfied.

These* were all the resolutions submitted to the con
vention, but considering that Mr. C. J. Osman and Mr. S. 
S. Ryan, the two unfortunate gentlemen who were dis
carded by their vonstituents in Albert County at the last 
general election, were present, there appears to have been 
a significant omission. They had patiently listened to a 
nlogy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, an apology fur Dr. McAlis

ter's shortcomings and condolences extended to the lead
er of the opposition, but their turn to be the héros of a 
resolution never came. So evident was the slight put 
upon these gentlemen that Mr. John T. Hawke at the pub
lic meeting on the following evening drew attention to it 
by remarking that he thought "a very grave omission had 
been made when he could find no references to the very 
strenuous work that had been done in the past by their 
popular ex-representatives, lion. C. J. Osman and S. S. 
Ryan." According to the Telegraph’s report no one 
set ms to have taken this broad hint. The electors had 
already passed judgment on Messrs. Osman and Ryan 
and were content to abide by it. Mr. W. B. Dickson and 
Mr. G. D. Prescott, the present representatives, working 
in harmony with the government, have done much to 
improve conditions in Albert County and the people have 
no desire for a change.

In the course of his address at the public meeting, Dr. 
McAlister found before him. "somewhat accidentally," he 
said, "a copy of the platform laid down by Mr. Hazen 
before the election of 1908. It was an unfortunate discov
ery. Having read it to the meeting the thought appears 
to have struck him that any criticism he might offer 
would lead him into deep water. He dropped the subject 
promptly with the remark that he would not trespass on 
ground which properly belonged to Mr. Robinson, and 
turned to discuss the branch line policy of the Dominion 
government. As no one knows what that policy is, it 
was a safe assurance that Mr. McAlister gave his hearers 
that lie was not looking for votes. He was particularly 
anxious, he said, that the people of Elgin should under
stand that lie could not guarantee that the Elgin and 
Havelock Railway w’ould be taken over as part of the 
I. C. R. system, but that he would do everything in his 
power to advance the transfer. It was doubtless with a 
view to leading up to this Important announcement that 
his friends on the previous day framed their apologetic 
resolution for his want of success. On the naval question 
Dr. McAlister as naturally followed the rank and file of 
his party in advoocatlng the Laurier "tin pot" navy, but 
he 1« ft the comforting assurance with his hearers that the 
question would be decided by the people of Canada, a 
statement which, fortunately for Canada, at no distant 
date will prove correct.

When tlie huder of the opposition appears in a con
stituency where Ills political henchmen were soundly 
beaten at the last election, he adopts a most consoliatory 
attitude, it was so at Elgin. He told his hearers they had 
a perfect right to change their policies. He had never 
denied that, and was firmly convinced that on tlie very 
first opportunity they would change them again. The con
fidence of Mr. Robinson and his friends in the fickleness 
of the electors has never been justified by results. This 
province endured the mismanagement and extravagance of 
.Mr. Robinson and his predecessors for many years. Then 
< ame retribution. Is it likely that after being tried and 
found wanting they will ask him to return on the first 
opportunity?

Apart from this the province is now enjoying the bene
fit of honest government. Mr. Robinson's attempts to crit
icize the Hazen platform and the Hazen administration 
only served to emphasize that fact. He endeavored to 
show that in Albert County public works were not put up 
to tender. He must have known that such a statement 
was not correct. He was well aware that the provincial 
engineer decides how public work shall be carried out, 
and that in all cases, not only in Albert but all over the 
province, when the engineer has advised, that tenders 
should be calh-d for, this lias been done. He was qually 
astray in his remarks regarding the roads. The slight 
increase in the tax has resulted in better highways and 
is cheerfully paid by the people of the province, now they 
know that the money is not recklessly squandered.

His statement that in the sparsely settled districts the 
government had not lived up to its promise to spend 
money through special commissioners was entirely incor
rect. In the parish of Coverdale, to mention only one dis
trict in Albert County, much good work has been done 
this year on the back roads, and has earned the unquali
fied approval of the people. The roads are 100 per cent, 
better t han they have been for fifteen years, except in parts 
of Coverdale parish where the influence of Mr. Ryan, who 
is a member of the highway board, is still making Itself 
felt.

The testimony of Mr. J. W. Sleeves, a large lumber 
operator in the parish of Hillsboro, who hauls his lumber 
six miles to the place of shipment, that, owing to the 
good roods, he is able to haul one-third more lumber on 
each load, is a more convincing argument than any wild 
statements by Mr. Robinson.

Mr. Ryan in the course of his remarks gave what the 
Telegraph is pleased to call concrete instances of the 
extravagance of road law operation under Mr. .Kazan's 
officials. He is quoted as saying that "In one Instance 
2.000 feet of lumber cost $64. in another, a man said his 
bill had been collected for $66.75 and be only got $6 of 
that amount. This the man who received tbe $6 was pre
pared to swear to.” The Standard has no hesitation in 
saying that unless Mr. Ryan is suppressing some material 
facts these statements are entirely untrue. It is well 
known that under the preent administration the money is 
not handed over to the local member as In Mr. Ryan’s 
day, but is paid by the receiver general direct to the man 
who does tbs work-
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THIS WEEK
THE HERBERT

BOOTH
MISSION

Begins at the
In the Word are treasured up all the 

truths of heaven.—Swedenborg. MAIN ST. BAPTIST CHURCH,
Saturday 15th Inst

For Your Breakfast, 
Try THE

TORREYGRITZ Pomdge

CAMPAIGN OPENSBread made of
—MTTHE—

DAISY FLOUR Queen’s Rink. 

SUINDAY6N0VAnd a Cup of
TIGER TEA

WHY SUFFER FROM

PILES
a box of Zem> 

acura Salve, if it does 
not cure it costs you nothing.

CALL AT

Try
A MATTER OF WISDOM!

It Is foolish to wear glasses if you 
do not need them, but it is worse than 
foolish not to wear them when you do. 
Consult D. Boyaner, Scientific Optician 
about your eyesight. 38 Dock street.

ROYAL
PHARMACY

47 King M.You can save 
from $2 to $f> if 
you purchase 
your New Over
coat at our New 
Store. 15 Milt St.

Opposite Ranklne's. 

FRASER, FRASER 4

Everything New at Nickel Today.

The Nickel will present a complete 
new programme for its friends today. 
Mr. Floyd Baxter, concert tenor, will 
sing Caruso's favorite ballad, “Only 
You" (Tivelndelll); Miss Corinne Ne-
vin will sing Sydney Toler's sensa- 

jtlon hit song, “The Story of the 
! Hose." both performers being new 

department oflo Nickel-goers. This 
the show will In Itself be of excep
tional interest. In the picture line 
the bill Is fresh and meritorious. 8e- 
lig*s virile story of the 
Lost Trail," will be the 
lure. The Edison compan 
ers will present two pretty 
edles In "How the Squire Was Cap
tured,’ a rural romance, and "Bump
tious Takes Up Automobillng." The 
latter is veritably a scream of merri
ment. For the first time In a long 
wlille the Nickel will show a trick 
film, "The Clown and the Donkey." 
By the orchestra, su 
"The Girl Behind the 
Bachelors," “Breeze of 
Waltz," overtures, etc., will be reu-

CO.
west. “The 
prime fea- 
y of play- 
little com-

TRY MAZEUINE SNOW
TOR THE SKIN

It Is free from greaelneee or glycer-

lt melts on the skin, le rapidly ab
sorbed, making it soft and white. 

TRY IT.
ch numbers as 
Counter, "Jolly 

the NightTHE PARK DRUG STORE,
312 Brussels street Phone 2298 dered.

NEW SPRUCE

GUM
It's real nice, and won’t last 
long, so better get it now

10c. per ounce 
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,

109 Brussel» St.

SILVERWARE.it
We are carrying a very complete assortment of 

Sterling 8/lverware in the staple and fancy 
pieces and Novelties, also Silver Plated Ware of 
all the Standard makes. Prize Cups and Trophies.

:
.

Ferguson & Rage,
41 KING STREET

>

Diamond Dealers and Jewelers.

El'S BOOTS TOOT WEIR WEIL
m Tan Waterproof, yet very neat . . . $0.00 a pair

Black Waterproof, high ankle .... 6.50 a pair
Black Waterproof, ordinary boot height. . 5.00 a pair 
These boots are the best thing in their line that can be 

produced. We want you to see them. We have a reputa
tion for putting out the best hoots of this class.

We Invite Your Inspection.

Foot Furnisher 
519-521 Main St.Percy J. Steel,

Red RoSC Tea is of surpassing 
'quality is accepted everywhere it is used as an 
undisputed fact, but it is in the Maritime Pro
vinces especially that it has by unvarying good
ness so well earned the term “is good tea." „

I

I à mis good tea”]

Prices; 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
./
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REV. G. A. KUHRING MAKES 
PLEA FOR REFORMED CHURCH

MOREY IEEDE0 FOR 
simmiES Be one of the 100,000 

new subscribers toIn Addition to Sum of $20,000 
to be Raised in N. B. and P. 
E. I. $2,015 is Required for 
Present Needs.

Answers Address of High Churchman Who Placed 
Great Stress on the Celebration of the Sacra
ment-Quotes from Prayer Book to Prove His 
Point-Opinion of Late Bishop Sweetman. CiAN ADLAN 

ENTURYTo the Editor of The Standard.
Sir,—In my previous leter I called 

attention to the fact that at the last 
sessions of the conferences concerned 
It was decided to make an effort to 
add $50,000 to the Supernumerary 
Fund, of which Nova Scotia is asked 

to raise $23,000; New Brunswick and 
P. E. Island $20,000, and Newfound
land $7,000. The Rev. George Steel 
has been chosen to make the appeal 
to the peopled, and no one who knows 
Mr. Steel has any need to be told he 
will do his work well and faithfully. 
There Is no man among our ministers 
today who Is so well fitted for such a 
work, and he should receive the 
prompt and loyal support of both 
ministers and people. The collection 
may extend over three 
hoped to be completed 
1913. It may also be stated Mr. Steel 
is doing this while attending to his 
own charge, and without cost to the

But here a question arises, one of 
grave and serious concern to all who 
are now, or who may become super
numeraries before 1913. 
be expected, while this general appeal 
is being made, that the ordinary in
come will be Increased. And what 
then? That unless some special means 
are made use of the movement, while 
a go 
will
th«- supernumerary list, or who may 
be there during that ti

eater losses than they do now. 
surely ought not to be 

ed. If needs were great last year the 
need is greater this one, and if the 

burning shame" ajid 
et hod 1st people" 

y the less in- 
)w. Because cf the Increased 
living the general conference

m Canada’s Illustrated Weekly „

Special October OfferThere was a large congregation in 
St. John’s (Stone) church yesterday 
morning when the rector. Rev. G. A. 
Kuhrlng preached a powerful sermon 
in explanation of the doc
trines of the Church of Eng
land, and replying to an address 
which was delivered in the city a 
few days ago and in which certain 
statements were made dealing with 
the customs of the Anglican Church.

Rev. Mr. Kuhrlng took his text from 
Romans. 12: 18: “As much ns lieth 
In you, live peacably with all men"; 
Jude. 3rd chapter:—"Contend earn
estly for the faith once delivered to 
the saints."

He spoke as follows

out an altar Is no better than a syna
gogue."

First, a church cannot be said to 
be without an altar because she has 
none within her walls where she wor- 

The Protestant churches have 
— _.tar. Calvary; a sacrifice, the In
carnate Son of God; a priest. Christ 
Jesus, who has ascended into the hea
vens where He ever livetb to make in
tercession for us. These churches are 
more obedient to the revelation given 
by God In the pattern that was shown 
to Moses izi the mount, when they re
fuse to bring inlo their churches (the 
place of fellowship) the altar, which 
the Jew, by God's express command, 
kept outside the Temple and the Tab
ernacle, arid which the true Christian 
keeps without the gate of Jerusalem, 
even Calvary.

Into the place of worship, and even 
into Heaven itself, the merits of that 
finished sacrifice maybe pleaded, but 
the sacrifice can never again be offer-

One year for $1.00
■hi ps.

al Send in your subscription to-day—-this splendid offer 
expires October 31st, 1910.
Every issue of The Canadian Century will delight and 
interest you. All phases of Canadian life are featured, 
graphically illustrated—financial, political, the home, the 
world of sport—interspersed with interesting fiction from 
the pen of famous authors. Every page is good reading— 
The Canadian Century is a welcome weekly visitor.years, and is 

not later than

$500.00 Given AwayTo live at peace and not to con
tend earnestly when the faith Is assail
ed Is cowardly and unfaithful: to con
tend without love Is unchristian.

In the Church of England there is 
room for sdme difference of opinion, 
and liberty—but when the time comes 
that opinion will destroy the faith, 
and the authorised standards of our 
Church are defied and assailed, then 
we must contend earnestly, lest liber
ty become license.

in a certain address delivered in 
it was said 

Church of 
Sacramentari-

XVc will give $500.00 to the 43 persons securing the largest 
subscriptions to Tub Canadian Century at this Special Off.
Send at once for sample copies of the magazine to show 
Just use your spare moments—you inav earn one 
cash prizes. Here they are:—
$150.00 to the person sending in the largest list of subscriptions. 

$50.00 to the second largest list.
$25.00 to the third largest list.
$10.00 each to the next fifteen largest lists.
$5.00 each to the next twenty-five largest lists.

This offer is good only during the month of October. After October 
31st, the regular price will be resumed. Thb Canadian Century is 
sold by all newsdealers and boys, 5c. a co 
lions each day, one dollar with each one.

lists of

ur friends, 
these bigoyf°

It is not to
ed.

There is no necessary stigma at
tached to a synagogue. It was

whero Jesus taught and 
where He frequently dispensed llis 
blessings, and never from the lips of 
that teacher do we hear any word of 
reproach. He did speak most bitter
ly of the rulers of the temple and 
pronounced its doom and passing 
away. The word synagogue, means a 
meeting together place. Happy that 
man or woman who has learned the 
s®cref °f the way of direct access to 
the Father and whose place of wor 
ship Is a synagogue where as a priest 
himself being a child exf God, he meets 
with Christ.

There is but one Mediator between 
God and man, the Man Christ Jesus.

Quotes Bishop Sweatmon.

May I be permitted to quote from 
the words of the late Bishop 
mon, whose scholarship and 
were second to none hi our church in 
( anada. and who really represented 
the majority In that church:

“And herein 1 profess my unfelgn d 
assent and consent to the teachings of 
the Prayer Book as thoroughly Scrip
tural; my deep love and reverence 
for Its form of loved words as those 
in which my fathers have found spirit
ual comfort in worshipping for three 
hundred years; and my 
legiance to its author 
ponent of the Reformers doctrine. I 
claim that in avowing myself a Pray 

I vindicate my

in the
synagogues

od thing for the men of the future, 
probably cause the men now on this city some days ago.

(he members of the High 
England were called 
ans. They were proud of that in the 
putting 
“A chu
better than a synagogue, it was the 
worship of the blessed Sacrament 
and the sacrifice attending it that 
made the greatest difference between 
the Protestant and Catholic religion."

We are grateful that the views of 
the High Anglican should be placed 
in such clear terms before us.

Are those who hold and teach such 
views really aware that the Church of 
England and her sister church, “the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of the 
U. S. possess a prayer hook which is 

tially Protestant in character.

Whole Bible for Priests.

me to suffer
Send in your subscrip-

VX'e will keep a careful tally.
even gr 

This of the Sacrament to the fore, 
ureh without an altar was not THE CANADIAN CENTURY - MONTREAL

thing was "a 
"a disgrace to the M 
then the fire Is not an
tense no

has decreed a generous increase in 
the salaries of men In the active work 
but for the supernumerary no provi
sion hasVieeu made. Others are paid 
quarterly, but he has to wait for his 
until the end of the year, and then re
ceives only a percentage.

in the old church which had just been 
improved and beautified, when the 
great fire of 1877 swept everything

befall
the homes of nearly all the members 
of the congregation destroyed, but 

my had lost also their places of 
business. The remnant met for a while 
in Waterloo street Baptist church, and 
in the Exmcuth street church, and in 
a hall on Germain street. The great 
tire ended the history of Germain 
street church; its successor. Queen 
Square church was dedicated on 
f>. 1S79, the congregation having de
cided to change the site. The school
room was opened a few months earlior, 
in July 13. 1879

The 119th anniversary of the organ- Th<1 centennial of the church was 
.ration o, the firs, MchoUIst congre- ^T“£

gallon in St. John mus celebrated in December last when $300 was raised 
the Queen square Methodist church to defray .the cost of renovating the 
yesterday by "the bolding of special schoolroom.
services, both morning and evening. Mr. Gllmour then discussed the li- 
A feature of the services was the nancial position of the church. He said 
singing by the large choir, under the the total indebtedness was $17,589. but 
leadership of A. C. Ritchie. against this the church possessed as-

At the morning service the pastor, sets and pledges amounting to $16.- 
Rev. Wilfred Gaetz, preached an In .Xu2, leaving a net debt of $1087. To- 
terestlng sermon entitled "Standing ! day. he continued, the outlook for the

QUEEN SQUIRE CHURCH 
HIS INNIEHSIHÏ

No severer blew could have 
eu the church as not only were

wisdom
eeaenThis No Exception.

IL B. Gilmour Reads Interest
ing Sketch of Methodism in 
St, John and Part Taken by 
Parent Church.

It has been said, all that was need
ed was to tell the Methodist people 
what they should do and they would 
do it. Generally speaking 
been true, proof of which 
furnished again i 
not held 
movemen
are hosannaed for it. the Women’s 
Missionary Society keeps advancing 
and the Conference Missionary Society 
and the W. M. 8. together added $887 
to the receipts of the previous year, 
But on the 93 circuits and stations In 
New Brunswick 
about 50,000, the advance for this fund 
was only $136, or a little over a quar 
ter of a cent per head, and that by 
assessment.

Taking 
thing will 
ate needs, the writer would respect
fully suggest one or two methods that 
appear to him to be feasible without 
Interfering with Mr. Steel’s canvas. 
As $12,0l5 would have met all the un
paid balances of last year and as the 
amount for this year would be consid
erably less, because In the meantime 
four supernumeraries and the widows 
of two others have been called away, 
and no new ones added, If some good 
energetic woman In each of our Im
portant centres would take the mat 
ter In hand, after Mr. Steel has been 
over the ground, the "burning shame" 
would cease to exist. Who will vol
unteer to take up the work?

Or, as it is sometimes easier to 
raise one fairly large amount than 
for two of a kindred character, 
not let Mr. Steel work for $22,015 and 
make the current year's claims be a 
first charge upon the fund.

Thanking you. Mr. Editor, for the 
privilege granted me of occupying 
your valuable space, I 

Yours truly,

In the ordering of priests (which 
yer book uses 
the word mln-

priest the pra 
hangeably withIntercHHUJ

ister. and which the scholarly Bishop 
Lightfoot proves to be a contracted 
form of the word "Presbyter") the 
Church of England do. s not place In 
their hands as formerly the Paten of 
the Mass but the whole Bible. This 
surely Is a standing protest against 
the unreformed theology. If you will 

Ine the prayer hook, you will 
find that officially the Church 

has expunged the word "altar" and 
substituted the words "Thu Lord's 
Table."

Again, far from tin* Church having 
a "Sacrifice at her Altars," she makes 
her ministers say. "although v 
unworthy, through our manifold 
to offer unto Thee and sacrifice, yet 
we beseech Thee to accept this, u-.

y and service." If she 
pace use the word "sa< rl- 

onee qualified with the

that has 1lias been 
and again, but it has

guod in this case. For their 
t the laymen ask largely and

unswerving ai
rily as the ex-

er Book churehman 
title to be held a Protestant church 
man

examl
and P. E. Island with for the Prayer Book, as I re- 

lt. Is the very bulwark of Pro- 
I have laid claim

n;
gar
test principles, 
to the further character of being an 
Evangelical Churchman.

ne regre 
defltiitfo

tant

it for granted that some- 
be done to meet linmedi

It is much to be 
unexceptional a 
narowed down to the designation of 
a party. I hold that the chief glory— 
the very raison d'etre of the Reform 
• d Church of England is that she is 
an evangelical church. Tin- very pur
gation from Romish traditions was 
that she might remain the depository 
and disperser of the pure unadultrut 
ed Gosp.-i of Christ. It Is the accord 
of her teaching, her formularies, her 
rites, her Pr 
revealed In 
stitutvs their claim upon our accept-

1 know of no duty which our church 
lays upon lier ordained ministers paia- 
mont to that of following h r Lord’s 
commission, to preach the Gospel to 
every creature, of none she enjoins 
upon her children other than to obey 
tile Gospel of Christ their Saviour."

The same Bishop's words with ref- 
of the Church of 
hie tod

•tied that so 
n should be

Fast in the Faith." He look his text j Queen Square church is decidedly 
from Corinthians, and referred to the more optimistic than for many years, 
conditions prevailing in Corinth at The people have encouraged the of- 
the time tile apostle wrote about. Hi ficial boards by ready sympathy with 
said the Corinthians were a bright ! the recent progressive movements re
niai active people, always looking for ; garding the church and the choir, 
somethin* new. in tills they resembl- In conclusion Mr. Gilmour said that 
ed the people today, whose t hief char- the history of the church in the past 
acterlstlc was their curosity. Thu j was-a source cf great inspiration for 
danger was that they might take hold; the future and they looked forward 
of something that was not in accord confidently to the development of a 
with tlie faith. church, worthy of the greatness of

In tiie evening the pastor preached the growing City of St. John, 
another special sermon, his subject 
being "The Thousand-fold Man" The 
members of the 
the recipients 
tiuns upon the 
church

bouuden dut 

ni-p"
words “sacrifice of praise and thanks 
giving. Nowhere is it allowed to be 
the repetition of the Once Finished 
Sacrifice upon the Cross at Calvary.

The Prayer of Coo—cration makes 
this

'it °la e p 
at

ayer Book, with the Gospel 
Holy Scripture that conquite plain.

"Almighty God. our Heavenly Fath- 
of Thy tender mercy didst

give Thine onh begotten Sun Jesus 
Christ to suffer death upon the cross 
fur our redemption; who made tin-re, 
by bis one oblation of himself, once 
offered a full, perfect, and sufficient 
sacrifice, oblation and satisfaction 
for the sins of the whole world, ami 
didst institute, and In Holy Gospel, 
comaud us to continue, ax perpetual 
memo 
until

It would he well to remind such 
teat lie is and those who lmar them, 
that then- is also another impoi 
utterance of the church which Is 
monly known as. the “Black Rubric."
The rubrics are those portions of the »>> 
prayer book, not being a part of the If* before me. m>
services hut directions or explana ;i;tl,|cM effoits wi 
lions of those services and were supply tli missions of 
t her fore printed In red. and became with clergymen of loved Protestant 
known as “rubrics.’’ Later, when the views. ' 
praver book was printed in black en
tirely. the difference was preserved 
by these rubrics being printed in 
“italics." The one exception to the 
rubrics was th* one at the end of 
the communion service., which was 

and this was done

REPAIRS HE HOT 
INCREASED PRESSURE

irteriy board were 
many congratula- 

appearance of the
„r

Historical Sketch.
At the evening service A. B. Gil

mour read an interesting historical 
sketch of the church which was or
ganized In 1791, and is therefore the 
parent church of Methodism in St.
John, and tic old -st in Canada.

Methodism, he said, was orgai 
In st. John on the first Suiula 
October. 1791. Stephen Humbert was 
the first minister in this city, lie 
came with the Loyalists in 1782. 11 
took an active part In public affairs 
as alderman for Queens ward, ami rep
resented the city in the legislature.
For aiding as a pr aeher he was put 
out of tli legislature, but was imme
diately re-elected.

Mr. Gilmour pointed out that tlr City Engineer Murdoch stated on 
congregation when first organized | Saturday that he did not export the
m-t at the homes of the members, j ......... , ...... ..
till increasing In numbers normal,.-,,, >'■ the 1-aks on No. con-
quarters were secured on Germain | duit would make any appreciable dif- 
sir >-t. jference in the pressure in the city.

The growth of Methodism in Si. '.The making of the repairs was a ne- 
John, h claimed, was made manifest 

pening of Portland church in 
Centenary church in 1S27. of

erenc Ur the laity 
England are applica 
can be no qu 
one acquaint 
pcct of tll«‘ 
our laity is stati 
testant. I thank G

ecious deathof that His pr 
coming again."

ry
his ay. “There 

eslion in the mind of any- 
ed with tin- religious a~- 

country, that the heart of 
ncl^ly. j-alously Pro- 

lod for it. ami in 
endeavor to fulfil the task that 

first and most 
II be directed to 

tli "diocese

City Engineer Reports Little 
Change Since Loch Lomond 
Water WasTurned on Again 
-Waste from Leaky Pipes.

T. N.

WELL KNOWN 
ROWING COACH 

PASSED AWAY
Since the water from Loch Lomond 

was turned on again, the pressure has 
been about normal.

I beg of you not to sink into any 
fuis,* place. Be on your guard against 
those errors which in any way would

ge the reformed nature of our 
church. Consider your sacred heri
tage and set- that you hand it down 
to your children unimpaired.printed in black.

In order to give It Special prominence 
nd because of its vital importance.

today which teach

New London. Oct. 9— Daniel J. 
Murphy, the well known rowing coach 
and ex-amateur oarsman of America, 
is dead. Murphy had been ailirtg for a 
long time. A few years ago he had 
typhoid fever, and it is bell' 
death was the result of thât diseuse, 
which he contracted while coach at 
the Lelaiul Stanford University, Cali
fornia.

The utterances 
otherwise only show the wisdom 
of our reformers

The black rubric !■ as follows: — 
XVhereas It is ordained in this of- 

administration of the 
er. that the communicants 

ihe same kneeling; 
(which order Is well meant, for a sig 
nlflcatlou of our humble and grateful 
acknowledgement of the benefit 
Christ therein given to all worthy re
ceivers. and for the avoiding of such j 
profanation and disorder in the holy 
Communion, as might otherwise en
sue;) yet. lest the same kneeling 
should by any persona, either cut of 
Ignorance and infirmity, or out of 
malice and obstinacy, be misconstru
ed and depraved: it Is hereby declar
ed. that thereby no adoration is in
tended, or ought to be done, either un
to the sacramental bread or wine

QUIT HUE 111
FLARES ONCE MORE “Hi-FHhF.CLT

; The Methodist ministers discharged 
their duties bravely. The sexton of

Lights Turned on in Business nermein «ire,-, rhun-h wm winni
ford, an old soldier ef the K'4th regi- 

Streets Saturday Evening— ni nt proved himself a hero, and bore 
a chaimed life.

Merchants Have Agreed to The jubilee of the church was held w
I In 1859. Or all the ministers who with the season flora 30 to a0 gallons 

Co-OP€rate in Scheme. were present on that occasion, but ont i)er day. Probably if we used meters
survives, the Rev. Dr. Wilson, an es- here ’he consumption would he sim- 
teeraed ex-pastor of the church. i 'lar. No doubt the people are not very

Destroyed by Fire economical with water now. but the
„ , . , ", 'greatest waste is on account of leaks
For nearly t<9 years the people met j„ the pipes, from which the water

escapes to the sewers.
"Wbcee fault is that?" Mr. Mur

doch was asked.
"Well, it is the result of the way 

the water 
ing on a 
old pipes not
the < itlzens were engineers at the 
time the water system was extended, 
and they had their way about it.

eessary precaution.
"There is a great deal of leakage 

in the pipes in the city." he said. "Ap
proximately 10.000.00n gallons of water 
a day passes through the pipes. As 
a population of less than 40,000 are 
served by this system, this gives a 
water supply of nearly 25U galions per 
capita, in cities where meters are us
ed the per capita consumption varies

eved that

flee for the 
Lord's Supp< 
should receiveHe was born in Boston in 1859. and 

first began rowing under the colors of 
the Shawmut Rowing (’lub of this 
city In 1880. and the same year won 
the single scull championship of the 
Club. On July 4, 1881. he won the 
City of Boston cup against a noted 
field of scullers, including O'Neil and 
John Ryan.

i

HALIFAX LEAGUE.
On Saturday evening King. Dock 

and charlotte streets, as well as Mark 
et Square were ablaze with lights. F.
J. Poody. the promoter of the scheme possibly every evening in tin* week 
to illuminate the shopping districts, except Sundays. It is understood 

ttyere bodily received, or unto any cor- state,j ia>-t evening that practically that an effort will be made to induce 
pornl presence of Christ s natural aj] ,jie merchants on these streets had the city council to hear 25 per cent 
"flesh and blood, l or the sacramental iaKret.,i to pay their proportion of the of the cost, if uot this year, then next 
bread and wine remain still in their v08t (,f the special illumination, and year. It Is suggested that the light 
very natural substances, and there- |that it was expected arrangements ing system inaugurated for the exhibi- 
fore may not be adored; for that were woujd i,e made to have the great white tion will ultimately tak" the place of 
Idolatry, to be abhorred af all faith wav maintained throughout the winter the present system of street lights, 
ful Christians: and the natural body 
and blood of our Saviour Christ are 
in Heaven and not here: it being 
against the truth of Christ’s natural 
body to be at one time In more places 
than one.

In view cf these official utterances 
of our church, and In view of the 
fact that the church to a 
Catholic church, how is 
“true 
ed Sa

ns, As Usual, Will Enter 
Gridiron Hohors at Citadel

Three Team 
Race for

. .City.

In speaking of football organization.
Halifax Herald says:- 

The league this fall shquld be the 
closest and most exciting In years ami 
next Saturday's game will be looked 
forward to with more than the usual 
Interest.

t he stem was Improved, turn- 
ssure on a lot of 
to stand It. All

sy
heavy

Intermediate games will, as 
I. precede the senior matches, 
schedule la as follows: —

The ■
The
October 15—Crescents vs. Dalhousle. 
October *22—Wanderers vs. Crescents. 
October 29—Dalhousle vs. Wanderers. 
November 5—Dalhousle vs. Crescents. 
November 12—Crescents vs. Wander-

MOST WOMEN REALIZE
5>,

Whal it means “to do the ironing" in a hot kitchen, especially if Ihe range al the same lime, is 
being used for other purposes, and can thus readily appreciate the advantages of

**/
part ut the 

it that it is 
to worship the bless-

November 19—Wanderers vs. Dal 
houeie.

There was some discussion as to 
appointing an official referee, but no 
definite selection could be agreed

OUR ELECTRIC SADIRONCatholicity 
brament ?"

The Church of England Is Catholic 
in her faithful witness to all truth, 
and Protestant In that she is not 
afraid to protest against all error.

7 Which can be used in any room wired for electric lights and will save lime, steps, fuel and trouble, 

t COME IN AND SEE THEM ANYTIME.

SMOWROOM
•• Comer Dock and Union Streets

n

Shiloh 's Gun The Altar and Synagogue.
There Is still another statement 

that merits attention, "A church with-
The St. John Railway Coquickly slope coughs, cure*, colds, heal*
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WootBONDS SHIPPING FINANCE Sussex School CcAre good investments
Our list is complete. 

Have you it?

Eastern Securities Lw
W. F. MAHON, Managing Dir.
t Successors to k

W. F. MAHON & CO..
•Phone 2058.

WEAK 1BondsFINANCIAL 
REVIEW OF

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MONTREAL m m m m m m

FROMA legal investment for Trustee Funds and one of 
the safest and best municipals in the province.

The town of Sussex is located in the centre of the 
best agricultural section in the Maritime Provinces 
and its growth is steady and permanent.

Ottered in denominations of $500 each; 4 per cent, 
due 1931 and 1933.

(Quotations Furnished by Privets Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N.
B., Cnutibs Censer.)

Saurday’s Sales.
Asbestos Common. 10 0 10.
Cement Pfd., 10 0 32.
Crown Reserve, 50 & 265, 220 0 265 
C. P. R., 100 0 105, 100 0 195, 25 

<8 195 1-4.
Dominion Steel. 25 0 62 1-2, 75 0 

62 1-2. 25 0 62 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 5 0 103, 5 @

St. John, N. B.

WEEK tts5d# P’vloua High Low Close

5500 66% 66% 66%
.................. 38% 39% 38%

2300 48% 48% 48%
............. 65% ..........................
. 500 36% 37% 36%

.................. 69% 70 69%
. 600 138 137% 137% 137%
.............................................  115% 115% 115%

,. 400 40% 40% 40%
. 100 100% 100% 100%

106% 106%
.. .. 100 76% 76% 76%
.. .. 1100 195% 195% 195%

81% 81% 81%
600 122% 122% 122%
100 33
300 134 133% 133%

Am. Copper...............4t %m m
Am. Bee: Sugar.. ... .. .
Am. Car and Fdry.......................
Am. Cotton Oil...............................
Am. Loco...........................................
Am. 13m. ani Ref........................
Am. Tel. and Tele.....................
Am. Sugar.........................
An. Copper.. .. . . ..
Atchison...............................
Halt, and Ohio................
U. R. T............................
Cun. Puc. Rail.................
"■-iies. ar.d Ohio................
Chic, and St. Paul. . ,
Col. Fuel and Iron.. ..
Con. Has.............................
Denver and R. G...........
K*.................................... ■
Leu. Electric......................
C,r. Nor. Pfd........................
Tnt. Met................. .... .. .
I nuis, and Nash..............
Nevada..................................
Kan. City South...............
Miss. Kan. and Texas..
■'Mss. Pacific........................
Nat. Lead..........................
N. Y. Central.....................
N. Y., Ont. and West..
Nov. Pac.................................
Nor. and West.................
Penn........................................
People’s Gas........................
Readi 
Rock
Southern Pac................
Southern Rail............
Un. Pacific......................
Utah Copper.................
V. S. Steel......................
I . S. Steel Pfd..............
Virginia Chem..............
Wabash Pfd..................
Western Union.. ..

Sales —92,300.

66%

eastern]
S . S CO.__ I

39% Football Pros 
and Black 
to Frederic 
of 14-0.

48%
New York. Oct. 9.—The action of the

37%securities market last week was held 
as an expression of growing confidence 
in the speculation, but under some re
straint, especially from the disposition 
of waiting holders, to release by sell
ing at advances. The stock market 
broadened appreciably with the entry 
of organized parties into the specula 
tion to prepare a comprehensive cam 
paign for an advance. Operations b> 
market pools in special stocks here 
and there also showed their effects.

The concerted operations encounter 
ed realizing sales of a kind which in
duced the conviction that efforts to 
stimulate an active speculation at 

mes ' 
by influential

103.69% Price Upon ApplicationDetroit United, 5 0 52 1-2, 50 0 
52 1-2.

Illinois Pfd., 10 0 89 1-2.
Montreal Power, 10 @ 143, 20 0 

143 1-4, 25 0 143. 15 0 143, 25 0 143, 
25 0 143, 100 0 142 3-4.

Montreal Street. 11 0 235.
Mexican Power, 100 0 83 3-4.
Cement Bonds, 1000 0 98, 5000 0 

97 3-4.
Ogilvie, 10 0 127.
Quebec, 25 0 47 1-2, GO 0 47, 25 0 

47. 25 fit 47. 25 0 47. 25 fit 47, 25 0 
47. 25 0 47.

Quebec Bonds, 5000 <0> 83 3-4.
75 0 104 1-4, 50 0 104 1-4, GO

Reliable and Popular Route Between

St. John and Boston
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

ST. JOHN 
—TO—

PORTLAND AND RETURN 
BOSTON AND RETURN

40%

106% 
76 %

Fredericton, ( 
of the football t 
day produced a t 
tame football, t 
Fredericton city 
the U. N. B. fl 
14 to 0.

The city tean 
strong as Fredei 
years ago. and 
was the weakes 
the red and bli 
one player of p 
•nee back of U. 
and only three 
mage. The city 
at times, but M 
scrimmage were 
was the star pe 

The V. N. B. 
montably weak I 
the ball frequen 
the pick of the i 
speed was alwa; 
work of the forv 
ed the game at 
Ing good work 
injured in collls 
had to retire. I 

The city team' 
McGibbon. Babb 
Knight. McKee 1 
ment following 

The teams lin 
Fredericton

300 '

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.81%
122%

33
133%
32

.

$5.50 
$6.00 

17th and 
14th, inclu- 

30 days from date of issue. 
Steel Steamships 

Calvin Austin and Governor Dingley 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

.Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,
Telephone, Maine—2329.

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

33 33Commencing September 
continuing until October 
sive, good

tr

ï
100 32 32 32# Direct Private Wires.900 27% 27% 27%

.... 152% ..........................
500 128 127% 127%

.. 300 20% 20% 20%

.. 400 ......... 146% 146

.............. 20% 20%

.............. 31% .................
• • .... 35 , • . « • . • «
.. 1300 55% 55% 55%

111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.127% Rio.
104 1-4.

Porto Rico Bonds, 500 0 84 3-4. 
Mackay Common. 50 0 94.
Mack 
Shaw
Sou Railway, 25 0 132 1-4, 25 0 132 
Shawinigan Rights, 2 0 1-2, l@l-2, 

6 8 1-2.
Winnipeg Electric, 1 0 193. 
Hochelaga Bank, 5 0 151, 1@ 150 1-8

20%were being frowned upon 
and banking authorities. 

The appearance of antagonism to a 
large movement for an advance was 
explained by the demands upon the 
money market yet to be met. The in
timation of larger operations by specu
lative parties was encouraged by th 
signs of progress in the récupérât ton 
of capital resources. The comparative 
ease with which October settlements 
were effected and the slight impression 
made in the New York money market 
was accepted as proof that th prepur 
at ion for the autumn strain had been 
so complete that the need had been

146
Coastwise Route—Leave St. John 

at 9 00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port 
land and Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.uu a. m. and Portland at 

m., for Lubec. Eastport and

20% 20%

ay Pfd.. 3 (u 76, 10 @ 76. 
inlgan, 25 0 106. Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat65%

55K ..........................
li:u? 114% 11414

.... ns% iis% iisii INSURANCE500 114%
6.00
St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON. T F. & P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

118%
98 JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St600 130 ISO 129%
.... 107% 107 u

147% 146%
31% ..........................

115 115% 115
24% 24%

167% 168% 167%
49% ( 49% 49% 49%

70% 69%
.... 118% 118%

60% 60%

130 MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.100 107 ;ug...............

Island..
. ..4.18600 147 146

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Canada’s Oldest and Strongest Company,

Assets over $40,000,000 
Assurance in force over $125,000.000 

This company has been doing a satisfactory business 
for Sixty-three years and is a financial institution of which 
Canada is deservedly proud.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
St. John. N. B.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.“S. S. May Queen” ...........  2300

............ 1500
....i18400 ... .. 1200

115%
24%25 4%

7%167One ground for improvement In the 
bond market is shown in the heavy 
contraction in the rate of new capital 
issues for the third quarter of the year, 
for which the total pur value, accord
ing to the Journal of Commerce, fell to 
$194.455,000 compared with $417,147.000 
in the second quarter of the >• ar. Th- 
heavy shrinkage in new capital issue.' 
also accounts for the cutting down ot 
new enterprise and capital out la 
the railroads and corporations, 
new issues in large volume await an 
improvement in the investment de 
maud is obvious. The poor showing 
of the government report on cotton 
condition and storm damage to that 

P hurt none of the stocks most 
nearly concerned.

Bld|. Ask.
. .. 33 35
.. .. 16 18
..15 17

This popular steamer leaves 8t. 
John, N. B., Wednesdays and Satur
days for Grand Lake and Salmon 
River at 7 a m., returning Thursdays 
and Mondays, touching at Gagetown. 
This is the most beautiful and 
turesque rtmte in the Maritime Pro

ground

Beaver .. ....................
Vobalt Lake...............
Chambers-Ferland .. 
Cobalt Central .. .
City Cobalt...............
Ottisse .. .. 
Green-Meehan 
Foster .. .

600 70 69%
118%.

500 60%
37

60% 5 9• •... i ......
75% 75% 75% 75% 25 27

F2 3 I MoKee2 4vinces. also the best hunting 
for moose and caribou, ducks, 
and partridge. Good trout fishing near 
Chlpman,. Good hotel accommodation

l7% 11

MercantileMarine
Roberts................
Babbitt (Capt.). 
McGibbon.. 
Rutter....................

Nancy Helen................
N. S. Cobalt................
Peterson Lake .. .. 
Rochester Lake .. ..
Coniagas .......................
Can. Light ft Power .... 55
HUlcrest........................
H II le rest Pfd...............
Col. Cotton Pfd. .. .
Breweries Pfd..............
Cereal Pfd......................

6
23% 26

procured at Chlpman, and 
irties can be accommodated 

the steamer.
R. H. WESTON. Manager.

13 25
12 13pa

rd Q4.25 4.75
SPECIAL LOW RATES McFadgen...........

McKnlght...........CANADIAN
Pacific

.. 28 31 SECOND CLASS

Daily Sept. 15 to Oct 15
DAILY ALMANAC. FiDangers to Navigation.

Bark Rachel Emery rep 
about 2% miles NNE froi

N. B. Southern Railway 80 82 
71 73
95 97 Day..........

Wandless.............
Clark.....................
Christie.................
Beldlng..................
Chappell...............
Brooks.................

A. J. McClusl 
John, was refers

Monday, Oct. 10, 1910.
Sun rises.... ..
Sun sets...................
High water. . .
High water.............
Low water.............
Low water..............

orts Oct 1 
om Fenwick

Island lightship, saw a large spar 
standing upright and projecting about 
4 cut of water, apparently at
tached to submerged wreckage.

Str Mercedes de Larrinaga (Rr) re
ports Sept 15 lat 45 18 X Ion 2919 \V 
passed a lar 
eyebolt on
heavily covered with marine gro 

Str Montezuma reports Oct 1 pass
ed a large iceberg in lat 53 18 N, Ion

.. .. 6.3S a. m.
........... 5.44 p. m.
. ... 4.09 a. m.

........... 4.37 p. m.
.. ..10.09 a. m.

........... 11.35 p. m.
Atlantic standard time...........................

On and after SUNDAY. October 9, 
1910, trains will run daily. Sundaj 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. John................7.45 a. m.
Arr St. Stephen 
Lv. St. Stephen ..

TO From St. John, N.B... 77
The Boston Curb.

80 I

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points
TEIEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS To VANCOUVER B. C.

, t VICTORIA B. C. 
i PORTLAND Ore.

SEATTLE Wash.
NELSON B. C.
TRAIL, B. C.
ROSSLAND, B.C., Etc.

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

East Butte ..
X. Butte .. .
Lake...............
Boston Ely..
Davis................
Franklyn 
First Xational Copper ..
Trinity....................
U. S. Mining .. .
Mexican.................
Chino Copper ..
Grandby .................
Lake Royalo.. ..
Nevada............. .. .

. 7% 8
. .. 30% 31
* .. 36%.
.. .. 13-16 65.95.. 12.30 p. m. 

.. . . 1.45 p. m. 
.. .. 6.25 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President.
Atlantic Standard Time.

37
can buoy with a small 

the
ge
to

Arr. St. J 2 1-16Please Add to Your Directories. THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 
ROUTE is the Shortest, 
Quickest, and most advanta
geous. No changes or Trans
fers. Direct Connections.

lower part 
wth.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived—Oct. 8.

Str Calvin Austin. 2853. Pike, from 
Boston via Eastport. W G Lee, pass, 
and mdse.

Str. Soho. 2323, Bridges from Ber
muda. Windward Islands and Demer- 
ara- Wm Thomson and Co, pass and

Schr Nettie Shipman. (Am) 2S8, 
Buruie from New York, hard coal.

Schr McClure, Sabeau. for River 
Hebert, XS. returned

Str Yarmouth, 714. Potter from Yar
mouth. X S. (To go on the Digby

Schr Orozimbo (Am)
New Bedford. Mass,

Coastwise—Str Amelia.
Halifax via ports and eld:
'0, McLellan, Noel;
66, Ant le, Parrsboro.

Cleared—Oct. 8.
Schr Arthur .1 Parker, Granville for 

Pawtucket, lumber.
Sailed Oct. 8.

Str Morien, Bun-hell. Port Morten.
Schr Manuel R Cuza. (Anil 258, 

iayton. for New York, York and Suu- 
bury Milling Co.

.. 11% 12 
3%
5% 6

.. .. 39% 40

. .. 35

Main 583-21 Armstrong. Beverley It 
residence. 103 Pitt. 

Mam 1056-21 Bennet. las. T., resi
dence. 192 Brittain. No. 
changed (from Main 
1876 to Main 1056-21. 

Main 1103-11 Bartlet. Miss K. R.. re
sidence. 181 Princess. 

Main 806 Colonial Hide Co.. Wool 
Hides and Tallow, 19 
North Wharf

Main 865-11 Dunlop. M. H. . res 
idence, ISO King street

„J,eaMCr. MaJ9'e Mm.*r ,eaves Mil. Main 1099 Rib. Geo. N and Co. 
lidgeviMe for Summerv.lle. Kennebe. commis.-., u merchants.

ala Island and Bayswater dally North Market street
(except Saturday and Sundaye) at 9 Main 2262-11 Evans. .Miss !.. XI
а. m. and 3.30 and 5.30 p m. Re. sidence. in7 Brittain
ur™9'71 ^“«ater at 7 and 10 xu. changed from Main

pn.nJ°!n°„ ^ in 1953.11 ~ Fowler, Flank XV . ,0
^U n:<,:t^ t i *nrr 37 Somerset.
2nd* - în'a ndty * V® and 9. Main 898-31 Freeman. Hiss Evelyn
:« îrïïiï fo"V «-
б. 45 p. m.

%

MISS H,u 45Notice to Marinera.
Tompklnsyille. NX', Oct 0—Notice Is 

given by the Lighthouse Board that 
a H S bell buoy will be established 
Oct 7. 1910, to mark the wreck of the 
tive-masted schr Helen J Seitz. Sunk 
in 14 feet of water, at mean low

20% %S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reeds 
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a.m., con
necting at Dtghy with tiains east and 
west, return!n 
Sundays excep

MR. DOGeneral Change Time Oct» 9th.
See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C. P. R., St. John, N.B.

. .. 29

. .. 22% 23%
• 20% %

%• Ig arrive» at 6.30 p.m. 
ted.

A. C. CURRIE. Aoen-.. 
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal Curb Sales.
Can Power, 25 at 53, 27 at 55; Pack- 

Corn moh, 95 at 35; Col. Cotton Pfd, TENI__ ................................ ........ wit- ®r®
or, EXE of the Long Branch life sav
ing station, seacoast nt New Jersey, 
about 1-4 mile off shore.

(ElU. S. CORN CROP 
RECORD THIS YEAR

1-2 at 73.
SCENIC ROUTS. The mixed do: 

played on the t< 
day afternoon, i 
ideal for playlni 
greatly enjoyed 
that were preset 
ten or fifteen co 
matches were cl 
club cups were 
Hazed and Mr.

At the close 
last tea of the t 
an efficient cornu 

The tournante 
of the most enj' 
held th

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

Shipping Notes.
The schoner McCIue, Captain Sabe- 

au. which sailed Saturday morning 
for Port G reville, returned to pori 
again on account of head wind, will 
sail the first favorable chance.

Battle line steamship Albuera. Cap- 
lain Lockhart, sailed from Antwerp 
Oct. 5 for Buenos Ayres.

Schooner Nettie Shipman, Captain 
Burnie, arrived from New York with 
a cargo of hard coal last Saturday.

Steamer Yarmouth arrived last Sat
urday from Halifax, looking her best 
having been thoroughly renovated 
from stem to stern.

Digby route this morning. The Rupeit 
left for Yarmouth yesterday to be laid 
up for the coming winter.

C. 1*. R. steamer Empress of Ire
land left Quebec last Friday at 3.30 
p. m., with 600 passengers, 
them were Senator Domville and Sur
veyor General Grimmer, for Lh 
pool.

The Battle line steamer Cheronea, 
Captain Hatfield, now on her way to 
Dublin from the Miramichl. is report
ed to have been sold to foreigners at 
private terms.

West India steamship Sobo. Cap
tain Bridges, arrived in port last Sat
urday afternoon with 24 passengers

Win

121. Britt, 
A XV Adams, bal. 

103, Banks, 
schrs Le nil. 

Abbie Verna.

New York. Oct. 8—Our market was 
ami active toil ay. influenced 
by the advance in Liverpool,

above Fridays’ closin 
uted the strength of

largely
which

2262-11.
from 7 to 10 points 

g. Cables attrib
ute foreign mar

ket to fresh buying for continental 
account and covering bv spinning 
interest who had 
the labor troubles, 
interpreted this iutelliegnce to be sig
nificant of u more general acceptance 
of the theory of another small crop 
and permanently higher prices for the 
staple. Domestic news was not par
ticular influential. The weather 
over the week-end had been rainy and 
temperatures lower and withal 
sonable and accompanied by signs of 
early frost. There are predictions of 
rising tempei 
section of t 
servers believe that the market is 
overbought and that smart reaction

r- -West 103-31 Galbraith. John M.. re 
sideuce. 209 King,

ay. Miss, residence 
164 Paradise Row. No 
changed from Main 
1670 to Main 1405-42. 

j Main 1669-11 Gray and Ritchie. 99 
No. changed from 
1669 to Main 1669

JOHN McGOLDRICK gone short over 
The bull interests

I W.EPhone—2*8. I Is seasonMain 1405-42 Gr

'CANADIAN
Pacific CANADIShe takes the 

of the Prince* Rupert on theCanadian Ports.
King.
Main

Montreal. Oct. 5—Arrived—Str Wai 
mate. Newcastle, E.

'•h. Sir Cassandr 
Quebec, Oct.

Head, Dublin.
Liverpool. Oct. 6. Arrived—Schr 

• attic A Heckman, Malone., 
nr. leaking, going on slip for 

Quebec, Oct. 7. Sailed Str Em* 
ness of Ireland. Forster, Liverpool. 

Sydney. Oct. 4 - Arrived Strs Ben- 
Montreal and steamed for Cape 

own; Hermes (Nor) Quebec. 
Steamed 4th Strs Siigstad (Nor) 

Montreal ; Borgestad (Nor) do.

BOXEPassenger Train Service
From St. John

-li. .'•tli Str Vairndorn, Leith; 
ira. Glasgow.
5.—Arrive

Main 1634-11 Hezen. Mrs. Wm.. re 
sidence. 18 City Road.

Main 380 Hazen. J. D., barrister 
1U8 Prince Wm.

Main 114-22 Knodell, George A., re 
sidence. 125 Elliott Row 
No. changed from 68: 
to Main 114-22.

Lewin. J. D. P„ re si 
deuce. 133 Princess. 

Lehrle. L. W„ resi 
Rothesay.

ed—Str Bray THREE EARS OF THE THREE BILLION BUSHELS.

Kansas City. Mo., Oct. S.—Proudly | bought all the clothing and personal 
topping the farm-products list is corn ornaments worn by all the people ot 
—rightly dubbed 'King 
corn crop this year will be nearer the i960 was taken. That, as Secretary 
3,000,006,dOU mark than ever before. Wilson said of the corn crop of last 
If it does not reach that figure it will year, "came up from the soil in 120 
be so mar it that it may be called a days $14.000.000 a day for one crop; 
"three billion year" anyhow. The about 60 cents for each man, woman 
bumper corn crop has cut down the and child in the country.” 
farm value per bushel, and that way 
will help reduce the price of meat to will this year be greater than ever; 
the city consumer, but as the grower Oklahoma and Texas leading in that 
had more bushels he will be better off. section. Illinois, Missouri, Indiana and

Nebraska, the biggest corn raising 
For his corn the farmer will receive state last year, will shuck more ears 

about $1.700,000,000, which would have than ever.

Among A"ratures over the eastern 
he belt. Unbiased ob-Atlantic Time—Effective Oct. 9th. 

(Daily except Sunday, unless other 
wise stated.)

Glouces-
Corn”—for the the United Stales when the census ofrepairs. In Its report 

bout, (he Bostot 
preliminaries we 
been witnessed 
Young Jasper w< 
erick in five roi 
a game exhibit! 
outclassed by tl 
Howell, the Ca 
Jumped into pro 
feated Eddie R 
great two-baiidec 
er and as wllllm 
seen In a local i 
ed great favor t

Departures.
ss for Boston. would vastly Improve the prospt 

permanently higher prices late
JUDSOX & CO.

6.45 a. m.—Expre 
5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express.
5.50 p. m.—Express for Montr 

(Daily.)
6.40 p. m.—Boston Express.

Arrivals.
8.55 a. m.—Express from Frederic-

11.40 a. m.—Express from Boston. 
12.00 n. n.—Daily, Express from Mon

treal.
11.20 p. m.—Express from Boston.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.Ry.

Main 1378 11 Iiu.
foRoth. 32

COTTON RANGE.deuce.
Main 1666-11 Masters, (’. P., r«-

dence 89 Hazen, numbi 
changed from Main 16(' 
to Main 1666-11.

West 170-31.. Montgomery, John, r- :
dence 368 Duke. W.E 
number changed fron 
West 60-21 to West 17i

The corn crops in the southwestBy direct prlv 
ntosh and Co.

ate wires to J. C. Mac*
British Ports. general cargo from Bermuda, 

dward Islands and Demerara. The 
steamer made the passage to this 
port from Bermuda In 72 hours. The 
weather all the way coming north 
fine. The Sobo has on board a heavy 
cargo foi Halifax.

Donaldson

/
Hotswcod. Xlid. Oct. 4.—Sailed—Str 

Salacia, McKelvie, London.
Liverpool. Oct. 7 

jivss of Britain, Murray, Quebec.
Sailed Oct ti. Str Corsican, Cook, 

Montreal.
Capq_ Race,

■»’.rs Indranl, St John NB for Glasgow; 
th. Siberian. Philadelphia for St. 
ohn's, Nfld and Glasgow; Spiral from 
,'halham, XB for United Kingdom.

Parrsboro, X. S.. Oct. 8 —Sid schs. 
His Miller, Llewelyn, for Salem for 
•rders (was in for repairs).

Montreal. Oct. 7.—Arrd stmrs. Pom- 
ranian, from London ; Royal Edward, 
rom Bristol; Bray head, from Ham

burg.
mailed, sthr Tunisian, for Liverpool. 
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 8.—Arrd stmr. 

Mongolian, Glasgow and St. Johns. N. 
and sailed for Philadelphia. 9tli, 

and Algiers 
A. F. Lucas

High. Low. Bid. Ask.
43 43 45

.. 14.45 45 44 46

.. 14.73 57 59 61

.. 14.72 GO 63 64

.. 14.87 77 82 84
...........................................  14.86 88
.. 14.95 ..86 93 94

87 93 95

Oct...................14.57
Nov. ..

Mar ..

May ..
July...............14.96

Spot—14.65.

Arrived—Str Em

31. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE,Sellasia.
Capt. McKelvie, sailed from Botwood. 
Nfld.. on the 4th, with a cargo of 
pulp and paper.

Norwegian steamer Skogstad, which 
has been engaged in the pulp business 
from Newcastle. X. B., to Portland. 
Me., Is chartered for several trips 
from a provincial port to Philadelphia 
with iron ore.

Bark Nellie Troop’s name has been 
changed to Record.

The barkentine Hector, lying at N. 
£ M. Smith's wharf, Halifax, is hav
ing her mainmast replaced.

Steamer Aurora, of St. 
rived here yesterday morning and will 
remain for some months. She is lying 
at the pier of the New Burreil-Johnson 
Iron Co., where she will be fitted with 
a new boiler and have extensive re
pairs made to her machinery. She 
will then have her hull overhauled, re
paired and repainted. The LaTour 
has taken her place on the route be
tween St. Joh 
Yarmouth, N. S., Telegram, Oct 7.

line steamer CHIT»! DU 
VALUATION FINISHED

Main 2042-11 Melrose. A. It., re 
dence. 173 Waterloo 
number changed froi 
Main 2042 to Main 2042

Nfld. Oct. 5—Passed—
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct priavte wires to J. C. | 
Macintosh & Co. CONBy direct private wires to J, C# 

Macintosh & Co.11.
Main 2294-11 Miller, J. H.. resldenc 

95 Charlotte, nuinbe 
changed from Main 229 
to Main 2294-11.

Main 1093-11 Montford, W. E., cabiiu 
maker. 82 Germain.

Roth. 23-41 Mathers, W. R.; res
dence, Rothesay, nun 
her changed from Mai 
1865 to Roth. 23-41.

Main 1930-11 McMackin. S. W., res 
dence. 183 Main. 
McDonald. Chas. H 
residence 23 Coburg.

Main 1261*11 MacRae. Mrs. A. W
residence 82 Coburg.

Main 1422-11 McKendrick. D.. resi
dence 41 Paddock, num 
her changed from Mali. 
1422 to Main 1422-11.

Main,

Ask BidManuel R. Cuza. 258, P. Mclntjre. 
Nettie Shipman. 288. A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton. 99, A W Adams. 
Orozembo. 121, A W Adams.
Oriole, 124, J. Splal 
Preference, 243, J. Splain & Co. 
Romeo. 111. Peter McIntyre. 
Swallow. 90. CM Kerrlson 
Tay. 124. P McIntyre.
Wm L. Elkin. 229. J W Smith. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W 

Adams.
VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN.

Steamers.
Almora. from Glasgow, Oct. 4. 
Kanawha. London. Oct. 1 
Man. Commerce from Manchester 

Sept. 30

Fort-tie 
of Portv

New York, Oct. 8.—Depressing dull
ness. counteracted, however by a con
siderable signs of underlying strength 
were the features of today’s short 
session of the market. Professional 
interests showed an inclination to 
play for -.profits on the short side 
early, hut again discovered that the 
stocks diminished on the decline. Thi? 
ltd to general short covering for the 
week-end and to a consequent rally 
ranging from stout fractions to a full 
point. American Smelters were con
spicuously strong, due probably to the 
feeling that the stock has been over
sold and that the betterment of the 
copper situation would result in in
creased earnings in the near future. 
The Mackay 
sharp advan 
tions. The buying of these issues was 
attributed to certain sources, where 
investors are not restrained by the 
political influences that are domi 
here. Sentiment remained cheerful 
aud there seems no reason to alter 
the opinion that stocks may be bought 
on every pronounced set back from 
present level.

Miscellaneous.

Property Owners Will Receive 
Payment in Short Time for 
Land Claims— Exechequer 
Court to Try Cases.

Asbestos Com.. ...................19 9%
Bell Telephone 
Can. Pac. Rail.
Can. Converters. ... 42 38
Cement Com..........................19 18
Cement Pfd............ ..... 82 81%
Can. Rub. Com............................... 92%
Detroit United..................... 53% 52%
Dom. Steel
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.............103
Duluth Superior.......................
Hal. Elec. Tram.. *. . .128 126
Illinois Trae. Pfd.. . . 90 89
Lake Woods Com...............128 ..........
St. Paul SS Marie. . .132% 131 %
Mexican............
Rio Com...........
Mont. St. Rail..................... 240
Mont. H. and P.... .
Mackay Com.. . .
Mackay Pfd.. . . .
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 83% 83
New Que. Com......................47% 47%
Ogilvie Com.......................... 127 124
Penman
Rich, and Ont. NaV............. 93% 92
Shawinigan............................ 106% 106
Tor. St. Rail...................... 123 122%
Twin City Rpd. Trst. ...114% 113%

ne & Co. 147% 144% 
195% 195

The beet < 
cafes and s 

glai U
Andrews, ar-

'tmr Strathgarry. Bombay 
for Philadelphia, for coal;
(oil tank). New York.

Sailed, Oct. 8. stmr. Lauristan, Ber 
rauda and West Indies.

;Main 795
Convii »Chatham, N. B„ Oct. 7—The work 62% 62% 

102% Poriof valuating the laud and property 
through which the new railway route 
will pass from Nelson station, where 
it leaves the old line to Mr. Damery’s 
property, where It rejoins the present 
Logglevil! line, has been finished, ac
cording to reports in circulation and 
all valuations have been forwarded 
to Ottawa, where they will be dealt 
with.

Those that have accepted the offer 
of t he 
cheques
course of time, and those who have 
stood out for higher amounts than 
the government would offer, will have 
their cases tried before the exchequer 
court, which will probably hold a ses
sion in Cnatham for that

||EP
78%82% II It wins 

holds
Foreign Ports.

Antwerp, Oct. 5.—Sailed—Str Al
buera. Lockhart for Buenos Ayres via 
Cardiff.

Boston. Mass, Oct 6.—Sailed—Bark 
Arizona for Plyrapton.

Jacksonville, Oct. 6.—Arrived—Schr 
Theta, Kingston, Ja.

Pert Reading, NJ. Oct 5.—Arrived 
—Schr Genevieve, Ward, New York.

be.stocks also scored a 
ce on moderate transac- n and Grand Manan.— 1Main 584 D. H., Grocer, li' 

number changed 
from Main 584-11 to 
Main 584.

Main 1805-21 Smith, J Willard, resi 
dence 176 King, East.

West 18-11 Sime, Mrs. T. H„ resi 
dence 83 Prince, W.E.. 
number changed from 
West 18 to West 18-11.

Roth. 28-81 Seely, Chas. A., resi 
dence. Rothesay.

Main 1514-41. .Tilley, Mrs. H. <’., resi New York, N. Y., Oct. 6.—Sailed— Annie E Banks, 135, Crosby Co.
dence 77 Mecklenburg. Str Captain A F Lucas, Halifax and Abana. 87, C M Kerrlson. 

White, Madame, resi St John’s. Nfld. D W B, 96, A W Adams.

tin
I ole. .. 86% 86% 

. ..104% 104
237% 

143% 143
VESSEL^

Steamers.
Pontiac. 2072. J. H. Scammell ft Co. 
Sobo, 2,323, Wm Thomson & Co.

LIST OF IN PORT.HI i Agent ^
D.QRotlmToi95

76%government. will receive 
for their property in a shortICity Island, Oct. 6.—Passed—Schrs 

D S, New York for Parrsboro; ' 
?re B Roberts, Perth Amboy for St 

—hn; Lucille, Perth Amboy for St

Schooners.
Aldine. 299, A. W. Adams.
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, R. C. 

Elkin.

M
Ve

NICK!so 59JoLAIDLAW ft CO.
mNEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

FLOYD 
Rich C

purpose.
Warren C. Winslow has been au-West 20Reserve, 25.50 ; deserve on all de

posits dec. $£,334.100; reserve other 
than U. S. dec. $4,317.725; loans dec. 
$13.219,400; specie dec. $9.711,900; le- 

tenders dec. $1,458.700; deposits 
327,346,000. circulation dec.

©dence, 201 King. W3C., . w.-_______ Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
number changed from Reports and Disasters Flyaway, 121, A. W. Adams.
Main 979 to West 20. Quebec, Oct 6—Str Symra (Nor) i Harold B. f’ousens, 360, master.

Worden, A. R., resi- from Sydney for Quebec, collided near H M Stanley, J W McAlery. _ 
deuce 7 8L Patrick. i L’Islet with an unknown schr and the | Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, J. W. Smith 

F. J. NI8BET, Local Mgr. ; Symra lost topmast, damage to the Leonard Parker, 246, R C Elkin.
schr la unknown. j Lucia Porter, 284, J. B. Moore.

thorized by the department to offer 
a total of $44,000 for the property to 
be taken over by the railway, and a 
considerable amount of this will be 
paid forthwith, as a number have sig
nified their acceptance of the govern
ment's offer.

I
6-Ml*

Shiloh’s Cure
qniokly stops coughs, eeree colds, beeN» 
the throat sad Isnsa 85 cent*,

Main 2065-21 NEW ORC
5a THE?1$830,600. The

. LAjni-sw ft CO. October 9. 1910.1
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Wood Beats 
Cameron Winchester Won Bicycle Race U.N.B. Lost 

to F’ton
WEAK TEAM 

FROM U.N.B. 
DEFEATED

Sterling and Winchester Winners GOLFERS TIE
of Long Distance Events Saturday IN ATTEMPT TO

DECIDE MATCH
ir /•

<sr
Charlottetown Man 

Leader in Close Finish 
of 20 - Mile Bicycle 
Race.

Foote of Dartmouth, 
Holder of Trophy, Fell 
on Last Lap and Unable 
to Finish.

Sterling Had Easy Thing 
in Ten-Mile — Stubbs 
Showed Something of 
Old Form.

\ i...Football Prospects of the Red 
and Black Not Bright-Lost 
to Fredericton City by Score 
of 14-0.

Score Even Once More in 
Contest Between Teams 
Led by President and Vice- 
President.

t A

>4 sizes

05®
Fredericton, Oct. 9.—The opening 

of the football season here on Satur
day produced a one-sided exhibition cf 
tame football, the lately organized 
Fredericton city team winning from 
the U. N. B. fifteen by a score of 
14 to 0.

The city team was not nearly so 
strong as Fredericton 
years ago, and the U. N. B. lineup 
was the weakest that has ever worn 
the red and black. There was only 
one player of previous senior experi
ence back of U. B.'s forward line 
and only three others in the scrim
mage. The city team played loosely 
at times, but McKuight's punts over 
scrimmage were very effective and he 
was the star performer of the day.

the U. N. B. back division was la
mentably weak in kicking and fumbled 
the ball frequently. Jack McNair was 
the pick of the U. N. B. team and his 
speed was always In evidence i 
work of the forward line.Bender start
ed the game at quarter, and was do
ing good work when he got his leg 
injured in collision with Brocks end 
had to retire. Porter took his place.

The city team's tries were scored by 
Mctiibbon, Babbitt, Wandless and Me- 
Knight. McKee kicked goal from plac- 
ment following the first try.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Fredericton

Fullback.

Halves.

One of the most remarkable features 
in the local golf club uuuals was the 
second futile attempt to decide the 
president vs. vice president match 
on Saturday. On Saturday, October 1 
there was a mort spirited match which 
resulted in a ti •. and it was decided 
to have another competition to take 
place last Saturday. A large number 
of the members attended and the 
match proved an interesting one, but 
strange to relate the teams ti d for 
the second time. The players were 
all congratulated and a most pleasant 
dinner followed.

It is possible that if the weather Is 
suitable on Saturday next there will 
be another struggle between the teams 
and the outcome will be eagerly watch
ed by the golfers.

%■

A
)>: -5*teams cf a few ■j

Fl are made of tested, flexible materials 
specially shrunk to hold their size.

They Fit 
2 for a Quarter

27

mt. Sf,

■A

■i : - : rpwII 36-YEAR RECORD 
FOR THROWING 

BALL BROKEN

Sold by leading 
Men's Furnishing Stores.LLf*.

mkkkThere was a fair crowd of specta
tors at the Every Day Club sports 
held on the club grounds. Marsh Hoad, 
on Saturday afternoon, and the differ
ent events were well contested and 
enjoyed by those present.

There were six starters In the 100 
yard dash, In which Robert Garnett 
was an easy winner In 11 1-5 seconds; 
Roy Dry nan was second and W. Gilli
land third.

There were two starters in the three 
mile intermediate. A R,ltchie the di
minutive runner won easily in 17 
minutes and 50 seconds. The 
starter Saul Gallet did not finish.

In the 440 yards dash Robert Gar
nett was first aud.N. W. Patterson 
second, time 55 2-5 seconds.

The high jump was won by R. Mel
rose, who cleared five feet three Inches 
J. A. Lee, of Sackvllle,

There was a gallant fight between 
Charles A; Nevlns. Polytechnic and 
J. A. Lea, of Sackvllle, in the pole 
vault. The men both fulled at nine 
feet seven and a half inches, and then 
decided to jump until one of them 
cleared the bar. The result was that 
both managed to get over all right 
after some trials, but they, could go 
no higher. The bar was put down a 
little and the men tried again but 
failed to clear and at last decided to 
toss for first place. Nevlns won the 
toss and the prize.

Samuel Gallet won the five mile 
bicycle race for messenger boys; W. 
Rogers second.

"

«tiSF pace maker, which Is the technical 
record for such a course, and. as the 
pace maker in front is nc longer al 
lowed, it is probable that this record 
will not be b 
speed marvel api 
ther and negofla' 
easily than any harness horse thus 
far seen.

i

v
;; eaten until some new 

>ears to carry it fui
te short turns more

U. N. B.

Sheldon Lejeune of Evansville 
Succeeds in Sending Sphere 
426 Feet 6 1-4 Inches — 
Pittsburg Beaten.

MoKee Laughlin

Roberts
Babbitt (Capt.). . .Creaghan ((’apt.)

Murray

Binney Big and Little Tracks.
The difference between a mile and 

a half-mile track from the speed an
gle, Is something that it is Impossible 
to calculate other than provisionally. 
It depends largely upon the individual 
characteristics of various horses as 

, ^ ,,, to the degree of lost time that the
C inclnnati, O., Oct. 9. The world s small ones entail For Instance, Prince 

record for the long distance throwing Alert, educated originally on the mi* 
of a baseball, that has stood .for 3G nor tracks and raced manv times over 
years, was broken at the field day them, hud nothing to learn about ne- 
between the Cincinnati and Pittsburg gotlatiug them. Over one. as aforesaid 
national league teams here today, he got down to 2.03 U The best that
when Sheldon Lejeune, of the Evans- he was able to pace during his long
ville club, of the central league, threw career over a mile track was 1.59»- — 
the sphere 42G feet. (1% inches, 25 that is. the best "in the open." This
feet. inches over the cld record. |8 a difference of 4 seconds. I'hlan.

This long distance throwing event one would think, with his mile track 
was in a special match between Le- record of 1.5S*», 
juene and Edgar Fandre, of Spring- 2.03provided 
field. The record that has stood for himself
more than a third of a century, was the two-lap ones as was Alert, 
made by Tom Hatfield and was 
feet 6*6 inches. In the other field

Gerald Foote, D. B. C. A., Dartmouth.
The start was on the Marsh Road 

In front of the grounds, and the course 
to Rothesay, round the block at the 
I. C. R. station and return, finishing 
on the club grounds after twelve laps 
had been made.

The riders kept pretty well together 
during the entire course. When they 
arrived on the 
en an ovation, 
tng with Foot© second and Smith, Mc- 
Cavour and Moir also in the trail and 
the riders were all together. The con
test looked to be a most exciting one.

On the last lap with Winchester 
still in the lead with Foote, the win
ner of the Dunlop trophy last year, 
in a close second place and Moir third. 
Foote's wheel slipped on the eastern 
turn and he was thrown, Moir falling 
over him. Both had to be dragged from 
the track.

Winchester won the race with 
Smith in second place, McCavour third 
and Moir, having jumped on his wheel 
after the fall, finished 
Smith was only about a quarter of 
a second behind the winner.

Winchester's time for the 20 miles, 
was 1 hour and two minutes.

David Maynard, Newfoundland. 
Chas. (’romtfell, tit. John.
Thomas Coward, Fredericton.
P. J. Whyte, Fredericton.
The runners were started at Rotlie- 

i lie track had 
ish. The first

McGibbon 
Rutter.. Standard’s Sporting Expert 

Claims That Packy is Out of 
His Class—Could Not Weigh 
at Ringside.

Quarters.
McFadgen 
Me Knight.

Jennings 
..Bender

say and after reaclii 
to run six laps to 
man to put in an appearance was 
Sterling, and after lie had covered 
about a lap, Stubbs arrived on the 
scene. These men sprinted in good 
style at the finish. Sterling 
time being 57 minutes, 15 
Stubbs wan second in 59 minutes. 
Whyte was third in 1 hour and 1 min
ute. Coward was fourth In 1 hour and 
1*6 minutes and Horseman fifth In 1 
hour and 2 minutes.

The officials for the day were as 
follows :

For 10 mile run Starter and re
feree, Chief Clark; judges and tim
ers. W. B. Campbell. K. J. MacRae 
and Aid. Potts.

For other events—Refer 
Macmichael; starter, A.
Judges, Mayor Frink, A. W. Robb. Dr. 
Lewin, Wm. Vincent; timers, Robert 
Watson, Harry Ervin; scorer, A. \\. 
Covey ; clerks. Gerald Stanton. Harry 
Scott, B. L. Sheppard.

At the conclusion of the 
the absence of the mayor, 
was asked to present the prizes and 
performed the part very gracefully. 
Stubbs seemed a great favorite with 
the crowd and was given a rousing 
cheer on his su pping forward to re
ceive his trophy.

èl‘K
fill

Forwards.
Brewer...........
Day..................
Wandless.. .
Clark...............
Christie.. ..
Beldlng...........
Chappell.. 
Brooks...........

.................McNair
................... Deedes
......................RiKby

.................Gunter
....................Jewett
.............. Vavasour
.. .'. ...Melrose 

. . .J. Alexander 
A. J. McCluskey, formerly of St. 

John, was referee.

grounds they were glv- 
Winchester was lead-

was second.

won, his 
seconds. (Tip Wright.)

I wonder sometimes how long Pack- 
ey McFarland expects to four-flush 
around in the lightweight division. 
The latest appearance of the curly- 
haired fighter, 
ey of "Fightin 
fon h

when lie made a mutik- 
g Dick ' Hyland, brings 
that McFarland refused 

to weigh in and was pounds over
weight.

McFarland poses as a lightweight, 
when as a matter of fact he can't 
make 133 pounds rigslde without cut
ting off one of Ills legs l know it Is 
considered good sportsmanship when 
a fighter finds it hard to make ring
side weight, to let him weigh in at 3 
iu the afternoon or at G o’clock, for 
that matter, 
generally iu 
comln

should be able to beat 
he could ever make 

so much at home overMISS HAZEN AND 
MR. DOBBY WON 

TENNIS CUPS

the fact

400 Dan Patch never could do this His 
®v* half-mile track high water mark of 

ents that followed, PittabilrK was un- 2.01 Is alx set omis off his best effort 
able to carry off any honors. In two over a mile track, behind a runner 
events the visitors «ueceeded In get. 1.66. Creaceue for years held the 

ties, but were outdoue in the fi- world's trotting records over both 
kinds cf lrat ks. His best time over tin- 
mile tracks was '-’.02*4, over the half 
miles, 2.Os, a difference of five and 
three-fourths seconds, or practically 
the same as in the case of Dun Patch.

Records For Comparison.
' This season’s work also provides 
some interesting records for comparé

ee. C. E. 
McHugh;

in fourth place. tinig 
: ■Bicycle Race.

The long distance races were the 
chief attractions, and were hotl 
tested. In the twenty mile 
race there were seven starters as fol
lows: Nelson Winchester, of Char
lottetown,
Bloomfield 
Club: Joe 
mouth: W. A. Moir, Wanderers, Hali
fax: Charles Stackhouse, unattached;

The mixed doubles tournament was 
played on the tennis courts on Satur
day afternoon, and with the weather 
Ideal for playing, the contest was 
greatly enjoyed by the larg .■ crowd 
that were present. There were about 
ten or fifteen couples at play aud the 
matches were closely contested. The 
club cups were won by Miss Katie 
Hazed aud Mr. Dobby.

At the close of the matches the 
last tea of Hie season was served by 
an efficient committee.

The tournament proved to be one 
of the most enjoyable that has been 
held th

but careful matchmakers 
slst upon their opponents 

up iu agreement. 
McFarland-Jlyland contest It 

was agreed to w°tgh in at 3 iu the 
afternoon, at 135 pounds. McFarland 
refused to weigh In at all, despite the 
fact that 135 pounds is two pounds 
over the lightweight limit.

As a matter of fact had McFarland 
w. igln d in he would have weighed 
137 or 138 poudds by the time be en
tered th. ring. He 
it>• of 14u pounds when he and Hy
land clashed.

1 doubt if McFarland would have 
it on all tin- lightweights in ’he cast 
if lie was forced to make 

tinds ai

iy con- 
bicycle orts in 

Pottsam‘Ten Mile Race.
The ten mile run was another big 

event and in this there were seven 
starters, viz:

W. E. Sterling, St. John.
Geo. Stubbs, St. John.
J. F. Horseman, St. John.

ig
theIn

P. E. : .1 Herbert Cochran 
; P. W.
Smith.

ie.
1). FOR SEASONMcCavour, E.

St. Peter's, Dart- Plevions to Vhlan's effort the fast
est mile of the y-ai over u half-mile 
track by a trotter was 2.08 1-2. by the 

illttl - Indiana stallion Gamnr. at Gos 
hen, N. V . Aug is. Gamar has. with

King of Trotters Will Not 
Appear on Track Again in É
1910 — Difference in Mile

WOOD MASTERS 
CAMERON AGAIN

SHARKEY IS 
IN EARNEST

was In the vieill

is season. s been
in 2.07 14. while in none of his losing 
heats has he showed himself able to 
trot much faster than thatCANADIAN 

BOXER WON 
AT BOSTON

Ight. say 
o'clock, 

as Bat Nelson
It would

; appear, therefore, that lie can trot a 
twlce-around track within about a s* r- 
ond as fast as a once-arouud one—a 
very unusual thi 

The pacing co
| more turned the Munroe, Wis..

) twice in 2.00 1-4. lie 
been appearing over 

and his best heat had 
been in 2.05 12 ar Joliet, Ill . in a rat 
in which he was beaten, and no other 
heat was faster than 2.'»G 
brown gehll 
Unction of

and Half-Mile Tracks. wetgu in ai i '. ; po 
or at the ringside. 
made them all weigh in.

I don’t believe in ringside weight. 
But any fighter who pr 
a lightweight or u mid 
wln> wants to fielit

Plucky Amherst Runner Set Record Pace for En
tire Race, but Was Beaten by Sprint in the 
last Lap—Third Contest May be Run in St. 
John Next Saturday.

Chicago, Oct. 8.--Uhlan is done for 
the season. After bis mile to wagon 
at the Hartford. Conn.. Grand Circuit 
meeting, It was announced that he 
would be
more in 1910, and that upon this occa
sion be would be sent against the 
world's trotting 
mile track, the : 
at Allentown, Pa. the same plac 
where George 
day, Sept. 21. was 
the effort, and the resu 
had been expected, for the king of trot
ters stepped the mile iu 2.05 1-4. de 

break in the first quarter that

ofesacs to be 
dlewelght. or 

in any 'lass, 
should not tie permitted to go on un
less he can make the weight three or 
four hours before It is time to enter 
the ring.

Lightweights are foolish to meet 
McFarland With his cleverness and 
four or five pounds advantage, the 
handicap is too much for men in the 

eight class. McFarland is a 
pure and simple, and 
himself"to his class lo

ng.
H KnightSailor Boy is Training Hard for 

Eight With Johnson and 
Insists He Will Come Back- 
Physical MarveL

of Strath-

two years ng< 
had pr viously 
the.mile tracks.

seen in public but ou ce

record over a halfIn Its report of the Moore-Moran 
bout, the Boston Herald says: 
preliminaries were the best that have 
been witnessed so far this season. 
Young Jasper won from Johnny Brod
erick in five rounds. Broderick 
a game exhibition, hut was cleanly 
outclassed by the Xortbender. Dick 
Howell, the Canadian welter-weight. 
Jumped Into prominence when he de
feated Eddie Rector, 
great two-handed boxer. A clean box
er and as willing a man as has been 
seen in a local ring. Howell has gain 
ed great favor among Boston fans.

2.UG 3-4 of Georg - G.."The 1-4 Th 
Charley If. has the dls- 

trotter that
ng
being the only

red the 2.10 list ov r a lightw
performed. Wedn-s- 
the day selected for 

It was all that
New York, N. Y., Oct. 7.—Down at has ever cute

half-mile track This lv* did the pres welterweight, 
ent season at La Salle. III. He ra< d should confine 
numerous times over the mile tracks, stead of picking soft 'hings. It's like 
and his b*si time over one of them the second year men at West Point 
was 2.07 1-2 at P> orla in a race in picking on the poor, defenseless 
which he had to trot five heats to win. plebes.

again the pluck Amherst runner es
sayed to increase the distance be
tween him and the Montreal man but 
could not do so.

rinted.
loose some spe< ; and be close at his 
heels again. In the final lap, 1. ss than 
1U0 yards from the finishing line. 
Wood caught Cameron napping and 
burst past him. winning the race In 
54.25 1-2. Cameron was not two sec
onds behind

This is the fastest ten-mile ever 
made on a maritime province track, 
and although « micron was defeated, 
he had nothing to be ashamed of and 
has no reason to be discouraged. 
Wood stands at the head of Canadian 
runners and tin nowI

gave Amherst. N. 8.. Oct. 9.—In one of 
most exciting ten-mile races ever wit
nessed in Canada. Abide Wood, of 
Montreal, again took the measure of 
Fred. S. Cameron today, by winning 
with about live yards to spare. It was 
a great race from start to finish aud 
the spectators certainly got their 
money's worth.

Cameron set the pace from the 
start and it was not until about one 
hundred yards from the tape that 
Wood

Sheepshead Bay. which is one of the 
quietest places on earth with the big 
iare track gates closed light, a broad 
shouldered, square-jawed man is bang
ing away at a punching hug in a barn 
and taking long runs on the deserted 
thoroughfares while the residents in
dulge in gossip. This very active, earn
est person is known all over the civil
ized world as Thomas Sharkey, able 
seaman, who retired from the prize 
ring in 1903, after a sensational career 
during which 
25 round fight with James J. Jeffries.

To speak plainly, even though it 
the sporting fraternity.

the sole pur-

spite a 
was costly.

Uhlan is not a breaking horse, and 
his mistake may he set down to the 
novelty of the conditions under which 
lv was asked to extend himself. Never 
before had he been started upon % 
hult-nnle track, and all the prepara
tory schooling that h • had received 
for the effort was during the few days 
previously that he had spent at Alien- 
town. After his break he trotted the 
last" tlire-»quarters of the mil in 1.33 
14. the last half lu 1 ol 1-2, and the 
last quarter In 0.30 1-4, showing what 

ng that Camer- he was able to do when he went level 
on has made agalnSt Wood has do- l’ Is a great handicap to a horse that 
lighted his admirers. Although they has he n trained exclusively upon mile 
are. of course, downcast over bis de- t r a< k s to take him to a two-la 
feat. ami ask him for a record-breaking

The Standard -*oirespondent learns ! nille at the first attempt, 
that the two men.will probably meet , Considering everything, it does not 

Saturday on the unreasonable to believe that If
Cameron's Uhlan was especially educated for the 

supporters hope that the experience the task he would trot one mile in 
he has gained will enable him to se- 2.03 before he reached his limit and

he might go even faster. The fastest 
mile ever made in "the

If Cameron Wood let
Howell is a

SPEAKING
r- ABOUT
iWftlSKY

C0NVID0 he put up a wonderful pressed him and breasted the 
tape yards five yards in advance of 
the Amherst champion. But the mere 
finish does not tell the story of the

Some records were smashed and as 
Cameron was
credit must he given to him for the 
pace that be set throughout the event.

Four miles were sped off in 19.54 
and the announcement that the five- 
mile mark was reached in 25.27, beat
ing the amateur Canadian record by in St. John next 
tour seconds, was received by hearty grounds of the E. D. C., and 
cheers; but although Cameron was 
setting a record-breaking pace. Wood 
was close on his heels. Time and cure the victory.

Ximay
Shark

amuse
ey is training for 
of getting into condition for aPort-tie Pride -pr

of Portugal t'rji light with Jack Johnson, the negro 
heavyweight champion uJ the world. 
Sharkey saw Johnson defeat Jeffries 
at Reno and immediately after the al
leged fight he hit the trail for his home 
at the bay. secretly confident that if 
able to regain Ills old form he could 
whip the black man and reel ver the 
championship for the white race. Shor 
key did not waste any time In get
ting down to business. Always In pret- 

jty fair condition, lie began training 
lightly
strength were 
gradually increased the dally exercises 
though keeping the entire plan of ac
tion to himself.

Physical Marvel, 
ey is 35 years old. a year old- 
Johnson. He has always been

leading throughout.

-■
•jThe beet dubs, 

cafes and eloree 
cl a 4 to eaO

WHEN YOU ASK FOR
any PARTICULAR BRAND 
do you select it because of the
-^description on the label, or
because of what the man who

IS
Convido

Port
It urine and 
holds the

Op--:. ' < . :
and a broken nose. That was in 1899, Jeffries would knock the big negro mile track was in 2.03*6, by the 
when Sharkey was in his prime, but into a state of collapse in a few rounds Pa<^r- Prince Alert. The Prince also 
the terrific beating he received on and when the boilermaker was defeat- performed at Allentown back in 1904.
that occasion took away much of his ed Sharkey refused to believe ihai Over the same track in 1905 Dan
stamina and a year later Fitzsimmons Jeff was himself \ *>au'“ Put •** a mile *** 2.01. behind a
stopped him in iwo rounds with a "I can beat John son!” he told some i — 
few well directed punches. Sharkey of the sporting me-, at Reno, hut they ed to outline his plans the other day 
tackled Jack Monroe In a six round laughed at him. That is why he ha*'be wasn't Inclined to discuss them at 
bout in Philadelphia iu 1903 and was been training in secret, for he never , length.
soundly beaten. His poor showing in could stand ridicule. But to hear him Î * am working down here all the

and finding that ills speed and 
simply dormant, he

sells it you says, or do you go bybeat
1 1 Yevr ewe ,title.

2 The Whisk, i Age—proved b, He melleweee»
3 Its Ferlt,—flit Produce el Scotch Bletillerles «ai;,
4 lie Reliability—ovtry bottle d cUaderd quilt,
6 The Iplaias of ether Costumers sad Ceneelseeur*

These aie the îtroc, points ol D. dr J. M'C ALLUM'S 
‘PERFECTION'SCOTCH WHISKY, and a* reasons why 
you should chose H in preference to other stimulante.

WM. E. Mel IN TYRE, Limited,
Agent

jlEPlNdURGH,MRMlHCnAM6L0NDoN.,

Ids Shark 
er than
regarded as a physical marvel, but 
when he got through with Jeffries at 
Coney Island he was taken to a hospit
al suffering from two fractured ribs

I
Aden*

HQBobliaJbroiito Üthat affair convinced Sharkey that his tell it he will surprise the sporting time," he said, "and I feel tine. I am 
fighting days were over, and he retir- world some of these days by coming |going to come back, and I’ll surprise 
ed to attend to his private business, out of retirement in superb condition, a lot of people. When I am ready to 

But Sharkey has taken care of his with a real < hallenge and a big for fight you'll hear from me. Yes. I feel
health ever since, and the fighting bee felt hoping that Johnson will recog sure 1 can beat Johnson. He is over-
lias never ceased to buzz in his head, nize him. When some of the leading rated and will not last long.
He is » game, determined fellow, ant) Sighting men heard recently that Shar- The able seaman weighs about 195 
would rather fight than do 'anything key was training so hard they were pounds at present and looks to be in 
else except counting money. Possess- convulsed. rugged health. He seems to have a
ed of great strength, he still com- "Sharkey must be in his second remarkable capacity for hard work 
mauds the respect of the rough-and- childhood ! " they said. "Win h< and is proceeding with his training
tumble artists, and with a single werd wouldn’t have a chance in th**'world accord!
he can cow a gang leader as well as with Johnson
a plain, ordinary trouble seeker. Shar- years ago. and. like Jeffries, he can t 
key has known Johnson for many 
years and has always despised him

St. John, IN. B.,
lug to original ideas. During 
wring winter he may ask for aHe was all in seven

tryout at one of the clubs, in
which irs will have a
chance to *ee for themselves just 
what this husky veteran is like.

come hack.
Sharkey, however, baa paid no at- 

B« a Diieiltet. He was dead sure that itentlou to these comments. When aak-

r :
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NICKEL’S RHOTO-MUSICALES
FLOYD M. BAXTER, 

Rich Concert Tenor
CORINNE NEVIN, 

Mezxo-Sopranno.i
6-Mlgh-Cli Picture. Eeatures—6

NEW ORCHESTRATIONS. I CLEAN NEW HOUSE.

The Poor Man’s Delight; The Rich Man’s Rest Cure.
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THE WEATHER. TRieiC DEIIH OF 
1 H f. REFOLDS

MODE 6000 PROGRESS 
Il EEB1II STREET

Maritime.—Strong winds and galea, 
shifting to westerly and northwester
ly, oecaaicnal rain at first, then clear
ing and cool. ^ ^ «

Toronto Ont. Oct. 9—Showers have 
occurred today in Quebec and the 
maritime provinces but elsewhere in 
Canada the weather has been fine. In 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan it has 
been decidedly warm. A disturbance 
is developing tonight off the Nova 
Beotian coast.

Winnipeg, 40, 78.
Port Arthur, 34, 52.
Parry Sound. 44 66.
London, 44, 58.
Toronto 45, 68.
Ottawa, 46, 52.
Quebec 42. 48.
Halifax. 42, 52.

fin

Vacuum Cleanersi

m
Lepreaux Physician Found 

Burned to Death in His 
Home -- Mystery How the 
Fire Started.

Hassam Company Losing No 
Time in Boulevarding the 
Street — Laying Gutter on 
Saturday.

For Fall housecleaning nothing will save as much labor as a Vacuum 
Cleaner. Our stock offers a good variety from which to make a selection

Pain loss Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated "HALE 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done In the meet skilful

P. &W. 
Peerless 
Ideal
Ideal Electric

Price $7.50 
Price $20.00 
Price $31.00 
Price $78.00

The Hassam Company Is rushing 
work on Germain street. All the old 
curb has been taken up, and Satur
day afternoon the work of laying the 
combined concrete curb and gutter 
was started. Col. Sturdee. W. Alli
son and other residents of the street 
turned out in force to watch this stage 
of the proceedings.

A wooden frame work Is built, and 
In this the concrete Is mixed tp form 
the gutter and curb, the edges of 
which are molded off in a rather natty

A tile drain has been laid along the 
street directly under the new curb 
for the purpose of carrying off the 
moisture, and thus preventing the de
struction of the concrete by frost.

When completed, the street will 
have a strip of grass next to the 
houres, then a seven foot concrete 
walk, another strip of grass four feet 
wide, and a combined curb and gut
ter on each side with twenty-five feet 
of Apposite pavement on the driveway 
between.

The tragic death of Dr. H. P. Rey
nolds. which occurred on Saturday 
morning, was learned of with regret 
by his many friends in this city. Dr. 
Reynolds died during the process of a 
fire in his residence,- but it Is not yet 
known whether death was caused by 
his burns or by suffocation. The house 
was badly gutted.

It has not been definitely establish
ed how the fire started. It was dis
covered by Clifford Pears, who was 
passing the house and who saw' smoke 
Touring from the ell. A volunteer buc
ket brigade was speedily formed but 
before the flames could be extinguish
ed the house was badly damaged.

In the meantime search was made 
for the occupant and his body was 
found in his room. He had apparently 
been fully dressed, but the clothing 
was burned off to the underclothe.» 
and the fire grid reached his back. One 
side of his heavy beard was also burn
ed off and his face was disfigured by 
the flames. It Is suggested that the 
doctor had lighted a match to see the 
time and his clothing caught Ore. He 
was more than 71 years of age, and 
had been In III health for some time.

The late Dr. Reynolds had been a 
resident of Lepreaux for 38 years. He 
w as a son of the late W. K. Reynolds, 
inspector of bridges, who built the sus 
pension bridge. W. Kilby Reynolds, 
formerly a well known newspaper man 
in this city, was a brother. He Is sus- 
vlvtd by one son and two daughters. 
The son Is H. Kilby Reynolds of Le- 
preaux, and the daughters are Mrs. Al
fred Pound, of Vancouver, and Mrs. A. 
S. Belyea, of this city. The funeral 
will be"held on Tuesday afternoon at 
2.30 at the Congregational church, and 
the services will be conducted bv Rev 
Mr. BIshara.

manner.
Boston Dental Parlors

5*7 Main at,,
OB. 4. D. MAHER. Proprietor.

Tel W

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
_____________Market Square. St. John, IN. B.Meeting Postponed.

The special meeting of Printing 
Pressmen and Assistant's Union, No. 
36, called for tonight. Is postponed to 
Tuesday evening at 7.30 o'clock.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES."Given Protection.
A colored woman who halls from 

Bermuda was found wandering on the 
streets early yesterday morning and 
taken to the police station by Sergt. 
Caples for protection. Truly Elegant Overcoats

Looking After Postoffice.
Postoffice Inspector W. C. Whittak

er leaves this morning for Lepreaux 
where he takes over the books and 
stock of the postoffice of which the 
late Dr. Reynolds was In charge.

.trie, attention* tf ,C0\m%moVtna|!.h7h0:.h"dlr..lnSlh '‘° *t>'l“-tlil0"d wlth

*nd •l,°* mad« ,rl>m genuinely good fabric., which will give long eervlce 
rresn, fine appearance.
and e«hrJmhndC?i»d<>M ?u*Ck *nd Fancy chevlot Mellon Overcoat., of the finest textur 
and each embodying all the eeeentlele of true elegance.
Coate,MEetcIUEtcand l0"g le"Bth,! FlM and Winter weight., $9 to $30.

and retain their original

-beautiful fabrics,CLAIMS ITTEIITIOKLoch Lomond Fair.
The Slmonds and Loch Lomond Ag

riculture Society will hold their an
nual fair and cattle show on Tuesday 
the 11th Inst, at the Agricultural Hall, 
near the Ben Lomond House.

Deaf MuteUnder Arrest.
Yesterday afternoon a deaf mute 

who gave his name ns Daniel O’Neil, 
was given In charge of Policeman Me- 
Collom by D. C. Clinch, who charges 
the man with Improper conduct on 
Hazen Avenue..

Ulatere, Chesterfields, Convertible

ww.. **■ cm»» GrILMOU R 'SInternational Secretary for 
Missions Delivers Three In
teresting Addresses Yester
day.

68 KING STREET
AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

CRUSH or BUYERS, POLICE ASSIST !
THIS IS THE FINAL WEEK OF

J. N. HARVEY'S GREAT SALE

Sunday schools and their Interests 
claimed attention in several of the 
city churches yesterday. The St. 
John County Sunday School Conven
tion opens today In the Falrville 
Methodist church and yesterday was 
marked by the presence in the city 
of W. A. Brown, of Chicago, Interna
tional Sunday school missionary su
perintendent. Mr. Brown addressed 
three mass meetings yesterday. In 
the morning he spoke In the Ludlow 
St. Baptist church, West End. In th 
afternoon he addressed a mass meet
ing in the Portland St. Methodist 
church, and In the evening he spoke 
to a gathering of Sunday school work
ers In St. Andrew's church.

In each case the speaker dealt with 
th** Importance of Sunday school 
work to the church and his addresses 
were most Interesting. Mr. Brown is 
an eloquent speaker and has a world 
of Information on his subpect. His 
discourses are consequently Interest
ing and Informative. He has spent 
much of his life in this work.

He was born on a farm In Caldwell 
county, Missouri, and later moved lu 
Kansas Cit 
was spent, 
printing office but later entered Ba
ker University where he gradual 
ed In 1897, going from there to Drew 
Theological Seminary, having as his 
first charge a missionary church in 
St. Louis. He has also be 
in mission work In the 
and In Africa as well as holding the 
pastorate of several churches in the 
United States.

DISCUSS CITY’S PHOT 
11 FORWARD MOVEMENT

Entered Coal Office.
Some person entered the office of

X S. Gibbon & Co. on Smytlie street, 
Friday night, by means of a ladder, 
and removing a pane of glass 
office window-. The desk drawers were 
ransacked and about $1.50 taken.

In the

Meeting in Stone Church To
night for Purpose of Hearing 
More About Man and Re
ligious Revival Movement

Police Report.
A parcel of clothlug was found on 

George street yesterday by Policeman 
Clark. The. same officer found a mall 
bag on the corner of Mill and Union 
streets. Three keys attached to a ring 
were found on St. Patrick street yes
terday and await the owner at the 
central police station.

NEED Today Marks the Beginning of My Sensational 
Removal Sale’s Final Week

Whether or not this city shall be In- 
eluded in the Man and Religion For
ward Movement which will be inaug
urated in a number of the larger Can
adian cities in September next, will 
be discussed at a meeting to bo held 
in the school room of Stone church 
this evening at 8 o’clock.

The pastors of all the city churches 
have been Invited to attend, with 
three representative laymen of their 
churches. The- raatteer will be thor
oughly discussed. The idea of the 
forward movement is to bring 
in touch with Christian service 
the campaign will be national in Its, 
scope. All the larger cities in Can
ada have been Invited to participate 
and after the campaign has been in
cepted here, •committees will be ap
pointed to carry the work on In the 
smaller towns in the province.

The same plan will be followed out 
In each of the other provinces and 
states, so that when the work is com
pleted. all parts of the continent will 
have been reached.

IntA *mual| ir??«eXfer *enct”Zi.n own busine8S and as a citizen—I never beheld euch eager crowds as Jammed 
into my Union street establishment Saturday.Heretofore men objected 

to wearing rubber coats, 
because the dripping from 
the coats wet the bottoms 
of their trousers. Rubber 
boots were too clumsy and 
the ordinary leather legg
ings wore too stiff.

We are now showing the 
very thing—a legging made 
of the same material as the 
coat, light in weight, easily 
adjusted and thoroughly 
waterproof A pair weighs 
exactly seven ounces.

Struck Down by Auto.
afternoon a girl while 

street near the Ranklne
On Saturday 

crossing Mill a ■ 
biscuit factory, was struck by a pas
sing automobile and thrown violently 
to the pavement. Sin* was picked up 
and at first was thought to have been 
•erioualy Injured. When conveyed to 
a tailor store nearby, however, she re
vived quickly.

rJmîî?*8 ® remarkable tlx days all week, but Saturday was a riot of buyers. Sturdy door keepers endeavored 
nttroYl—lL1 tl®.m.asee8 of Pe°P,e. and finally police aid was sought. Let this be a warning to this week’s 
patrons—dont delay, buy now. Sale ends Saturday, 15th, at 11 p. m.—positively.

Clothing and Furnishings Half Price.
y where his early life 
As n boy hf worked In n J. N. HARVEY. Tailoring and Clothing, 

Opera Mouse Block,Shot Great Toe.
William Boyne, of Bartlesville, met 

with a painful accident yesterday 
morning. He was out In a field and 
was resting a gun on one of his feet 
when the weapon was discharged and 
the shot entered his foot. He was drlv 
en In to the general public hospital 
and so severe were the injuries that 
It was found necessary to amputate 
the great toe of the foot affected.

199 to 207 UNION STREETmen
and

en engaged 
Philippines

Two Conventions.
He Is now devoting himself to the 

Sunday school work. This Is the Aral 
time he has been In the Maritime 
Provinces.

Mr. Brown will attend the provin
cial Sunday school convention In 
Woodstock and» also the County con
vention which will be held In Fair 
ville today.

The programme for the County con
vention is a;s follows:— ..

3.00—Devotional exercises, conduct 
ed by Rev. Ü. A. Ross.

3.15- Business; minutes of previous 
convention; report of corresponding 
secretary, Miss A. E. Estey; report of 
treasurer, C. G. Flewwelllng; report 
of department superintendents ; ap
pointment of committees on creden
tials. resolutions, etc., new business.

4.30— Round table conference, led 
Uy Rev. W. A. Ross, field secretary.

5.40—Luncheon for delegates, pro
vided by ladles of Falrville Metho
dist church.

6.30— After tea conference, led by 
W. A. Brown of Chicago.

7.30— Service of song.
8.00—Address by retiring president. 

$L II. Parsons; report of nominating 
committee; reports of committees on 
resolutions, credentials, etc.; 
of special committees; music.

8.30— Address by Rev. F. 8. Porter, 
M.A., B.D., subject : “The Sunday 
School, the Hope of the Church ; " mu
sic: offering for association work.

9.00- Address by W. A. Brown, In
ternational Sunday school missionary 
superintendent, subject: “Objectives 
In missionary education;’’ hymn. — 
“Blest Be the Tie;" benediction.

Commencing This MorningMrs. Kerley Returns.
Mrs. Norman Kerley, and the two 

children, who arrived here a few days 
ago and found themselves stranded, 
because the husband and father had 
not met them when he promised, left 
for Dartmouth on Saturday afternoon, 
and the woman says that she will be 
looked after by her uncle. Rev. Mr. 
Gaetz and the officers In the Salvation 
Army Métropole, took an Interest In 
the case and raised enough money to 
pay the faro of the sorrowful moth 
•r and the children, to Dartmouth.

II A Bargain Sale
of

Lace Curtains
SCOTCHMAN Mit USE 

STEAM HUMS HERE 4Üib$2.00
a pairD. Craig Inspects Local Fishing

„ ..... i e„

y.UïeB.»hu*^na0Uh1t,^r. ,erin* field-Claim, Trawl-
lng sen-ice was held for the children 
In the afternoon. Considering the wea
ther the attendance was large. Rev.
Dr. Flanders delivered an address and 
there was rautflc by the men’s class 
of the church and solos by Mis 
zel Fie welling and Miss Annie Mac
rae. The children of Trinity Sunday 
school also observed rally day. 
was special music and an address by 
Be?. J, W. B. Stewart.

There is nothing In house furnishings so acceptable as nice lace curtains and particularly when 
they may be had at very low prices.

This sale presents a surprising saving opportunity; a general clean-up offering of manufacturers' 
samples cf English and Scotch Net Curtains, odd pairs slightly soiled of every description. A large range 
of Irish Point, Guipuire d’Art, Battenburg, Arabian, Cluney and other makes, curtains of which we have 
but a few pairs remaining.

ers are harmless.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

D. Craig, of Aberdeen. Scotland, 
who is interested in the fishing busi
ness In his native land, was In the 
city Saturday. He said he was 
sidering the question of bringing out 
a steam trawler, and carrying on fish 
lng operations In the Bay of Fund y 
and the banks off Cape 8abh*.

It was pointed out to him that the 
fishermen of Nova Scotia and New 
England were strongly opposed to the 
use of steam trawlers on this side of 
the Atlantic and that a Nova Scotia 
skipper of a Gloucester schooner had 
recently opened fire on a steam trawl
er, manned by Frenchmen.

Mr. Craig thought the experience of 
tty* steam trawlers which had been 
sent out here did not prove anything 
in particular, except that they 
not been properly handled If they had 
destroyed the gear of other fishermen.

Even If you have no Immediate use for curtains, these are such remarkable values that it will be 
■ decided stroke of economy to secure them.

Decide promptly—every pair marked at the smallest possible figures.

ss Hu-

Klns Street, LACE CURTAINS—Manufacturers’ Samples. 
English and Scotch makes. A large variety of ef
fective patterns in white and ivory, all fresh and 
flood. Two to four pairs of a pattern.

LACE CURTAINS—In Irish Point. A few 
pie pairs perfectly fresh, finished with overlock cord 
ed edges. Very pretty designs. A very limited vari- 

Sale Prices, per pair 60c. to $4.00 ety’ °n,y two Prices •" this lot.

reports Mill Street,
Union Street.Churchaa In Darkneae.

There was acme difficulty with the 
electric .lights last evening during 
the time of evening service In the 
churches and In several churches 
where Incandescent lights were In use 
the pastors and congregations wen* 
plunged /or a time in darkness. In 
one of the churches the break came 
during the singing of an anthem bv 
the choir. Of course the singing ceased 
and the congregation then Joined in a 
particularly strong rendition cf Near
er My God to Thee. The pastor took 
occasion to remark upon the fact that 
the absence of light might Inconveni
ence them but could not Interfere with 
the uplifting power of music. In anoth
er church a young lady in the choir 
was singing a very pretty solo and al
though the failure of the light placed 
the church in dgrkness, she continu
ed to sing without a faltering note.

8ale Prices, per pair $5.75 and $6.75LACE CURTAINS—Battenburg, Guipuire d’-
Art, Cluney, Battenburg, Scotch and Nottingham. LACE CURTAINS—Odd paire, all slightly sell. 
Prom 2 to 6 pair, of a pattern. A few of these are ed by being shown at samples. Including Netting, 
•lightly tolled, but moil of them are perfectly ham, Scotch, Arabian, Guipuire d’Art Cluney etc 
fresh. Very handsome designs, all qualities, all Great bargain, a, every pair i, marked regardle.a 
prlcee per pair from......................... $1.00 to $22.00 of coat.Harvey's Sensational Sale.

St. John people bent on buying new 
fall and winter clothing and furnish 
Inga at half price, because of J. N. 
Harvey's removal to Vancouver this 
month, went through a new experience 
Saturday night.

had
SALE STARTS AT 8 O'CLOCK, In House Furnishing Department.

H. P? ROBERTSON DUES 
DIODE FISK PLANT

New Dressing Jackets and Bath GownsIn spite of the fact 
that every day last week the Harvey 
stores In the Opera House block were 
packed with buyers, the rush seemed 
to reach It» height Saturday afternoon 
and evening, 
crowds that police were summoned to 
régulâtt- things and make passage for 
pedestrians. The greatly augmented 
clerking staff had more than they could 
do and many people decided to hold 
their purchasing over until today. The 
great sale positively terminates Satur- 
day night at 11 o'clock. What then 
remains will be sold In block.

DRESSING JACKETS in Eider Flannel, plain car-1 BATH GOWNS, heavy fancy velour flannel In 
dlnal, grey, sky blue, heliotrope and white, 36, 38 
and 40 In. buet measurement. Each $2 and $2.35.

FLANNEL BATH GOWNS, full length, heavy fancy 
velour in sky blue and white, heliotrope and 
white, navy blue and white, red and white grey GOWNS, fancy Turkieh cloth, with girdle

and hood, each $5.50.

sky and white, grey and white, red and white, 
hello and white, green and white, with deep collar, 
cape and girdle, each $6.00.

So great were the

St.John Man Meets Conditions 
by Planning to Go After 
Haddie Busmess-E.M. Rob
ertson in Charge.

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. deration 8. Mayes re- 

turned yesterday after a ten days’ vis
it to Montreal.

Mrs Douglas Olive, of the West End 
returned yesterday after a visit to 
Montreal.

Dewitt Cairns, the well known bari
tone, has gone to Yarmouth to sing at 
the Royal Opera house.

white, each $3.25.
BATH GOWN8, full length, heavy fancy velour in BATH GOWNS, plain Eider Flannel in grey, navy 

•ky and white, red and white, navy blue and b,u#* eky b,ue* old rose, with girdle, each $7.00. 
white, with girdle, each $3.76. 1

FLANNEL BATH GOWNS, heavy fancy velour In 
grey and white, each $4.00.

BATH GOWNS, plain Elder Flannel In grey, navy 
blue and cardinal, each $9.00.

: BATH GOWNS, plain Elder Flannel, In grey and 
navy blue, with girdle, each $10.00.

.
the haddlc business principally.” said 
Mr. Robertson, “and in the purchase 
we are simply meeting conditions." 
It was becoming harder, he added, 
to secure a supply of fish In this port 
every year ami the supply In Dlgby 
was much better.

The firm of 8>da St Cousins is one 
of the best known firms in the iisn 
business in Nova Scotia. Since tin 
death last spring of the business 
ager. John H. Syda, the Syda St Cous 
Ins plant has been closed down. The. 
surviving member of the him. Capt. 
Jam* s W. Cousine, after thirty-five 
years o? active business life, decided 
to retire after the loss of his buslnes* 
partner, ,

H. P. Robertson, the wholesale fish 
merchant, has made an Important 
step In the direction of business « x- 
panslon by the purchase of l he fish 
business of the firm of Syda Sc Cous
ins of Dlgby. The purchase includes 
the wharves, buildings and plant of 
the Dlgby concern and Mr. Robertson 
will run the establishment In connec
tion with his St. John plant.

The purchase price is not given out. 
In discussing the purchase last even 
lng Mr. Robertson said that the Dtgbv 
end of the business will be looked 
after by his brother, E. M. Rlbertson 
who is at present Ip the Nova Scotia 
town. "It Is Ottf latent!ou to go after

BATH GOWNS, heavy fancy velour flannel In 
grey and white, cardinal and white, eky and 
white, navy and white, with girdle, $5.50.

BATH GOWNS, heavy fancy velour flannel in 
eky and white, cardinal end white, grey and BATH GOWNS, quilted silk In cardinal,, navy blue, 
white, green and whltè, with girdle, each $5.75.

Lace Curtain Sale at M. R. A»e.
If you want to secure lace curtains 

*t bargain prices, arrange to attend 
the sale commencing this morning 
of manufacturers' samples of English 
and Scotch makes. Only a limited 
number of pairs will be available at 
the sale figures, so that it will be ad
visable to come early to avoid dis
appointment. House Furnishing De
partment, commencing at 8 o'clock.

BATH GOWNS, plain Eider Flannel, in cardinal, 
navy blue, sky blue and grey, with girdle each $13

eky blue and black, each $8.25.
High-class Samples to make Selection 

from. ORDER NOW. COSTUME DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

C. H. flewwelling,
Engraver and Printer.

85 I -2 Prince William Street.
Telephone Mala 1740-11.

I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
Chocolates this time ? Get Othello’sat White's King street.
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GLOVES
Ledlee’ Cashmere end Wool 

Glevee.
Flno Quality Cashmere, *6c.

Fine QueUty Wool, 25c. pair.
Children’s Wool Gloves, all 

colors, 23c, 25c, pair.

PATTERSON’S
Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 

Store open evenings.

Apples ! 
Apples ! /

Choice G ravens'! iens, 2 Cars 
landing this week

Place your oiders early 
before an advance.

Less than one quarter of 
a crop reported in Nova 
Scotia this year.

Writs, Wirs or Phono

The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruit»,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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